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U nw an ted  p rog ram  now  a ttra c tive
CDBG access desired
By SC O TT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

M ^C H ESTER  — If the Com
mission for the Disabled gets its 
wish, part of the $435,000 that will 
come to Manchester should the town 
enter into the Community Develop
ment Block Grant program would be 
used to make the town hall building 
accessible to the handic^ped.

At Wednesday night’s meeting of 
the commission, its members dis
cussed how the CDBG funds should 
be spent. The commission agreed to 
send a letter to Planning Director

Mark Pellegrini to outline its recom
mendations for the use of the block 
grant.

The commission’s top request is 
for the town to make the necessary 
renovations to the town hall building 
so the handic<q}ped have access to 
all of its offices, not just those on 
the first floor and the basement 

That would require the installa
tion of an elevator. Water fountains 
designed for people in wheelchairs 
may also have to be added, and pay 
telephones would have to be 
lowered for the building to comply

Please see DISABLED, page 6.

Long list of uses presented
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Martchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The town may hnly qualify for 
$435,000 from the Community Development Block 
Grant {Hogram, but residents say they could easily spend 
10 times that amount on the town’s low- and moderate- 
income residents.

Wednesday residents and representatives from local 
community groups gathered at a public hearing to tell 
town officials how Aey would spend the money. While 
there may be a shortage of money, there was no shortage 
of uses for it.

“I wish we had $4 million, but I don’t think even that 
would be enough," said Irene Fisette, a former member 
of the Commission on the Aging.

Though those people who spoke at the hearing had 
many ideas on how to spend the grant money, day care 
assistance and housing rehabilitation were the programs 
mentioned most often.,

Carol Hiller, of the Manchester Early Learning Center, 
requested that $90,000 of the money be spent on adding 
more space and teachers at the center, which is on Wad
dell Road.

Hiller said 42 children are on a waiting list to get into 
the non-profit facility. An additional 600 square-feet of 
space and four part-time teachers would allow the center 
to serve 15 more children. There are currently 30 pre
school children and 26 school-age children at the center.

Horace Brown, chainnan of the Manchester Housing 
Task Force, said the town should concentrate on spot

Please see REQUESTS, page 2.

Project behind 
work schedule

By RICHARD RANGOON 
Meutchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The West 
Hill Gardens Congregate Housing 
Project is a couple of weeks behind 
scl^u le , a Housing Authority offi
cial reported Wednesday night.

Also during the regular meeting 
of the organization. Housing 
Authority Executive Director Carol 
Shanley applauded the residents of 
the West Hill Gardens elderly hous

ing complex for their efficiency in a 
recent emergency.

The West Hill Gardens Con
gregate Housing Project will
probably be complete by the end of 
November, Shanley said.' The 37- 
unit project is state funded and is 
designed for the frail elderly only.

All the units are located in a 
s in g le  b u ild in g , and  l ig h t 
housekeeping services are provided

Please see HOUSING, page 2.
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Gary Tuckar/MandiM tor Herald
HOT DOGGIN' IT —  Maggie Denies. 2. front, and Kerri Denies, 4, have the time of their 
young lives Wednesday. Tooling around in a twin stroller at the sidewalk sale of Manchester's 
Westown Pharmacy, the pair reiax with a lunchiime hot dog while mother shops. ,

Town falling short in affirmative goals
By NICOLE LOZIER 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — To meet current affirmative action goals 
and preliminary goals for 1992 and 1996, the town will need to 
hire more women and minorities. And considering the current 
economy, coupled with a hiring freeze, town officials foresee a 
difficult challenge in meeting those goals.

The town’s Human Relations Conunission is woricing to up
date the affirmative action plan, which is due for revision by 
July 1.

Roads bill passed; 
cost shift outlined

The prospect of meeting existing and future goals is not 
good, according to Town Personnel Officer Jan Devendorf. 
"Right now, there are no openings because of budget con
straints," he said.

The town has a hiring freeze, Devendorf said, so personnel 
officials are not actively recruiting women and minorities for 
employment

Humaq Relations Commission Chairman Jonathan Mercier 
said reaching the goals will also be difficult because "the town 
has a very stable work force and the turnover is very low."

According to preliminary statistics, fields requiring a higher

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Bush administration says it will 
press Its fight to shift a greater share 
of the burden for paying for local 
and regional roads back to the states 
and cities.

Transportation Secretary Samuel 
K. Skinner applauded the five-year, 
$123 billion transportation bill 
passed by the Senate, 91-7, Wednes
day night as “a step forward" to im
prove the nation’s highways, bridges 
and mass transit systems.

But he said more needs to be 
done.

"I am disappointed that the bill 
would reduce the funding required 
from state and local government for 
projects that address primarily local 
or regional needs at a time when 
more- not less, investment is 
needed." Skinner said.

He said the administration hopes 
that when the House takes up the 
bill probably next month, “a more 
appropriate balance can be struck."

As it passed the Senate, the bill 
mamtains the federal share of the 
costs of completing the 44,000-mile 
Interstate Highway System at 90 
percent. Washington would pay 80 
percent of the posts of most other 
roads, including a new 184,000-mile 
National Highway System. The 
federal share of projects that would 
increase highway capacity and put 
more cars on the road was set at 75

percent.
The administration had sought to 

reduce the federal s|iare for all roads 
outside the new national system of 
Interstate highways and primary 
feeder roads to 6Q percent, with 
states picking up the balance.

Many senators said their states 
simply do not have enough money 
to assume a larger share of highway 
costs.

The Senate bill, the Surface 
Transportation Efficiency Act, stres
ses the maintenance and efficient 
use of existing roads, bridges and 
mass fransit systems over new con
struction.

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., a principal architect of the 
measure, repeated a favorite theme 
when he told the Senate: "We have 
poured enough concrete."

“Our primary objective must be to 
improve the efficiency of the system 
we now have," hfc said. “We are 
about to enter a new era."

The bill gives yea t flexibility to 
states and cities to shift as much as 
$37.2 billion from highway building 
to subways, buses, commuter rail 
systems or other modes of transpor
tation as needed.

“We have fmished the Interstate 
Highway System, and now we must 
turn the initiative in transportation

Please see ROADS, page 6.

MEDELLIN, Colombia (AP) — A ban on extraditions 
and a promise of leniency in his pockeL the world’s most 
poweifiii drug boss settled today into a luxurious prison 
outside this city he has ruled by the bullet and bomb.

Billionaire cocaine lord Pablo Escobar was quoted by 
a ColcHnbian journalist as saying he decided to'surrender 
“because I could not remain in^fferent before the long-' 
ings for peace of the vast nuyority of the Colombian 
people.”

The government has waged a costly two-year war on 
the country’s drug traffickers that has demoralized 
Colombians, and Escobar's surrender Wednesday was 
widely viewed as part oi a deal auned at endmg the

representation of women and minorities include official/ad- 
ministrative, professional, technical, skilled crafts and service/ 
maintenance.

In the official/adtninistrative category, 19.4 percent of the 
town’s workers are women and 3.2 percent are minorities. 
Also, women hold43.4 percent of professional jobs; minorities 
have. 1.9 percent of those jobs.

Precise data on the number of minorities and women needed 
to join the town payroll to meet the goals is not available.

Please see GOALS, page 2.

The Asaoelaltd Praea
PALATINE PRISON —  The jail outside Envigado. Colombia, above, is where cocaine cartel 
leader Pablo Escobar is being held following his surrender Wednesday to Colombian 
authorities. The facility is a cut above the country’s typical penal institution.

Drug trade unabated by arrest
bloodshed.

The 41-year-old Medellin cocaine cartel boss turned 
himself in just hours after a p i^ la rly  elected govern
ment panel writing a new constitution voted to ban ex- 
tradititms.

Colombian drug bosses have used intimidation and 
bribery to stay out of their own tuition’s jails but feared 
extradition to the United States, where Escobar is wanted 
on murder and drug trafficking charges.

At a news conference in Bogota on Wednesday night. 
President Cesar Gaviria insisted his government’s lenien-

Please see KINGPIN, page 6.
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Handguns seized 
from suspects

PUTNAM (AP) — Two 
handguns of the type authorities 
believe was used in the shooting 
death of sute police trooper 
Russell Bagshaw were confis
cated fr(xn die homes of the two 
brothers charged in the slaying, 
according to search warrants.

Eight state police search war
rants unsealed Wednesday at 
Pumam Superior Court also 
reveal that a friend of Terry and 
Duane Johnson was given most 
of the 22 guns stolen from the 
Windham gun shop where Bag
shaw was killed about W  
minutes after the June 5 
burglary.

Investigators say that most of 
the weapons given to the friend, 
Scott M. Dewicz of Jewett City, 
were recovered after he was 
questioned by police about the 
burglary of ti»  Land & Sea 
Sports Center and Bagshaw’s 
shooting. Dewicz has cot^ierated 
with investigattHS and has not 
been charged, authorities said.

Company order: 
a leave or quit

WINDSOR (A ^  — Citing 
deteriorating business condi
tions, ABB Combustion En
gineering Systems has offered 
1,000 employees a choice: take a 
two-year leave or quit entirely, 
with severance benefits.

Company Presidem Richard 
R. Cronin described two optimis 
in a memwandum dated June 
12. The memo was addressed to 
all 1,000 employees of Combus
tion Engineering Systems, one 
of five units of Asea Brown 
Boveri in Windsor.

The memorandum makes ii 
clear that an undetermined num
ber of layoffs are likely. The 
company a year ago l^d  off 
about 200 employees.

Cronin said in the memoran
dum that the "market for our - 
products is extremely weak and 
bookings thus far in 1991 are 
well below what we expected. 
Market opportunities are ex
pected to be limited for the 
remainder of this year and into 
1992.”

Power shortages 
unlikely this year

New England’s recession has 
cooled power demand and 
electric companies say the 
region wiU probably not have 
supply shortages this summer, 
despite a steamy forecast.

"We don’t anticipate any 
problems at this point," William 
P. Sheperdson, spcricesnian for 
the New England Power H>ol, 
said Wednesday.

The power prol is a collective 
representing the region’s 98 
electric utilities.

Indonesia rocked 
by earthquake

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 
— A strong earthqu^e ran 
through the Indonesian island of 
Sulawesi today, dam aging 
homes and an aiipmt cmitrol 
tower, the Meteorology and 
Geophysics Agency said. There 
was no immediate word of 
casualties.

The quake measured 6.9 tm 
the Richter scale in a  prelimi
nary reading,
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RECORD
About Town Deaths Death Notices
Blood pressure clinic

Visiting N u ^  and Ctmununity Health of Eastern 
Connecticut will hold a following blood pressure clinic 
on Wednesday, July 10 at the First Congregational 
Church in Coventry on Route 31 from 12-1 pin. For 
more information, call 423-1651.

Senior health services
Visiting Nurse and Cranmunity Health of Eastern 

Connecticut and Windham Hospital will offer senior 
h ^ t h  services and screenings on the Health Link Van. It 
will be located at Ted’s Mailcet in Hebron on July 2 and 
the Highland Market in Coventry on July 16 from 9:30 
a.m. to 3 p jn . Blood sugar and cholesterol are $5 each. A 
two hour fast for b l ( ^  sugar is suggested. Various 
screening and services offered. Call 423-1651 for more 
information and appointments.

This tewm IMIng of doatha la offarad traa of eharga by lha 
Manehaatar Harald. Paid announeamanta of daalh and In 
Mamoriatna appaar undar ttw Oaath Noticaa fiaading.

Manchester
Zenta V. Paups

444 Hillstown Road
Deaths elsewhere
Bernard “Sonny” J. Barrett

East Hartford
Marilyn Sm ith M cLafferty

North Palm Beach, Florida 
Formerly of Manchester

Tag and bake sale
Connections — A Center for Coimseling and Educa

tion, Inc., 397 N. Main Sl, Manchester, is holding a tag 
and bake sale <mi Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 pjn. at 
Sacred Heart Church parking lot. Route 30, Vernon. If 
you wish to donate items ot baked goods, call 646-5161.

Water walking for adults
p te  Ktochester Rvks and Recreation Dept, will be of- 

f e ^ g  a 4-week session of water-walking beginning on 
July 8 m d running through August 1. Gasses will be 
held at Saulter’s Pbol on Lydall St. from 12-1 pjn. Mon- 
^ y  and Wednesday will be for adults; Tbesday and 
Thursday will be for senior citizens. Registration will be 
takra at the rec office on Lodge Drive beginning Wed
nesday between 8:30 ajn. and 4:30 pjnt The fee is $12 
For more information, call 647-3084.

Holy Hour held
A im  ^ y  Potocki. chairman of the Daughters of 

rab e l^  S t Mwgret’s Circle, announces a'Holy Hour of 
^ o ra tio n  to be held at 7 pjn. on Thesdav at St
h S h * Robert Russo will conduct the
Holy Hour, at which ume scholarship awards will be 
given to seven local students «««!. win oe

Lotteiy
Here are the latest lottery results from around New 

England:
Connecticut

Daily: 6-8-4. Play Psur: 9-1-6-1.
Massachusetts

Daily: 8-9-1-6. Mass Megabucks: 10-15-25-29-34-38.
Northern New England 

Pick Three: 6-0-4. Pick Four. 5-5-7-2.
Tri-State Megabucks: 5-10-15-19-33-35.

Rhode Island
Daily: 4-5-9-2. Grandlot 5-8-1, 7-1-6-2, 0-0-5-5-5,
5-1 .9-3^3.

Police Roundup
Man arrested on drug charge

MANCHESTER — Police have arrested w  East 
Hartford man on charges that he uied to sell an under
cover police officer a half-ounce of cocaine.

V

Police have ctoged  Alfred Ntundumula. 19, of 541 
Burmide Ave., with possession of cocaine, possession of 
cocaine with intent to sell, and possession of cocaine 
within 1,000 f ^  of a school, police reported.

Police said undercover officer contacted Ntundumula 
yesterday afternoon to arrange the purchase of the 
cocaine. Ntundumula agreed to the buy and arranged to 
m « t the officer at Bennet Junior High School last night. 
Using a pre-arranged signal, police moved in and ar
rested Ntundumula.

While the transaction was underway at the school, 
police noticed a fiiend of Ntundumula’s monitoring the 
school. When he was questioned by police, the Mend 
said he had brought Ntundumula to the school to sell 
fake cocaine to someone, the report said.

The friend said Ntimdumula did not have any cocaine, 
so they decided to sell some flour to the undercover of
ficer, the report said. Ntundumula later told police that 
the friend had tried to convince him to sell rat poison.

Police said they will apply for a warrant for the arrest 
of Ntundumula’s friend, charging him with conspiracy to 
sell cocaine.

Bernard J. Barrett
Bernard “Sonny” J. Barrett, 56, of East Hartford and East 
Lyme, died Tiesday (June 18), after a Itmg illness, at his 
home in East Hartfnd. Bom in Manchester, he lived in 
East Hartford the past 30 years. He had been a member 
of the U.S. Naval Reserve and was owner of Barrett 
Plumbing Supply Company of Manchester; a family 
owned firm for 50 years, where he had worked since he 
w ^  a young boy. He leaves his wife of 35 years, 
Elizabeth (S t John) Barrett; 3 children atxl their spouses, 
Gary and Rrances Barrett of South Windsor, Brian of 
Coventry, Shartm and Fhul Baker of South Windsor, 3 
sisters, Audrey Schaller of Newington, Cynthia Britton 
of East Hartford, and B. June Metevier of Manchester; 5 
grandchildren, Ryan, Amy, Katyln, Lauren, and Jenna. 
He WM predeceased by a son, Gregory Barrett. Family 
and friends may gather Hiday, June 21, 9 ajn. at the 
Samsel & Carmon Hmeral Hcnne, 419 Buckland Road, 
South Windsor, followed by a mass of Christian burial 
10 ajn. in S t James Church, Manchester. Burial will be 
in S t James Cemetery, h^oichester. His family will 
receive friends today, Thursday, June 20, 1991, 2-4 and 
7-9 pm at the funeral home. Contributions may be 
to the East Hartford VNA, 70 Canterbury S t, East 
Hartford.

Zenta V. (Jakobovics) Paups
Zenta V. (Jakobovics) Fhiqrs, 80, of 444 Hillstown Road, 
Manchester, widow of Vilis O. Patqrs, died Wednesday, 
June 19, 1991, at her home. She was bom in Memele, 
Latvia on March 25, 1911 and has been a resident of 
Manchester for 38 years. She was a member of the 
American Latvian Lutheran Church of Manchester. Mrs. 
Phiqrs is survived by a s<m and daughter-in-law, Talival-

dis and Irene Paiq» of Manchester; and a daughter, Ilga 
Zanta I^ups of Manchester, a sister, Olga Ciemins of 
Siberia, Russia; a brother-in-law, Valdis Spelmanis of 
Los Aiigeles, California; a god daughter, Asirida Hasch 
of Manchester; and a cousin, Dainis Klavins of 
Manchester. Funeral services will be held Saturday at 
11:00 ajn. at the American Latvian Lutheran Church of 
21 Garden Street, Manchester. Burial will be at the con
venience of the family in the Latvian Memorial 
Cemetery, Elka Park, New York. There are no calling 
hours. In lieu of flowers, memorial cmtiibutimis may be 
made to the American Latvian Lutheran Church Music 
Fund, 21 Garden Street, Manchester.

Marilyn Smith McLafferty
Marilyn Smith McLafferty, 66, of North Palm Beach, 
Florida, died on June 12, 1991 of lung cancer at S t 
Mary’s Hospital in West Palm Beach, Florida. She had 
been a sm oto for more than 35 years. She was bom in 
Oklahoma City, (Klahoma, to Carolyn Stanley Smith 
and William Ftirber Smith. She graduated f r m  high 
school in Oklahoma City, and from Green Mountain Col
lege in Poultney, Vermont and had lived in Manchester 
for 25 years before moving to North Pdm Beach, Rorida 
in 1^6 . She is survived by her husband, George H. 
McLafferty of North Palm Beach; by their daughter, 
Susan W. M^Jifferty of Albuquerque, New Mexico; and 
by their son, Steven S. McLafferty of Nashua, New 
Hampshire. Ftmeral services will be held at the First 
Unitarian Church of Bilm Beach County, 635 Prosperity 
Farms Rd., North Palm Beach, Florida at 12:30 pjn., on 
Sunday, June 30. The Rev. Roger A. Cowan will ccmduct 
the services. It is requested that contributions be made to 
the Cancer Society in lieu of flowers.

Weather

Correction
On yesterday’s Food page, the recipe for (Tharlotte 

Granville’s Stuffed Eggplant should have read the fol
lowing: after the words, “Pour V-8 over casserole,” 
Cover and bake 30 minutes at 450 degrees. Reduce heat 
to 400 degrees, bake approximately 45 minut^.

Mostly clear
Here is tonight’s weather for the 

Greater Manchester area: Mostly 
clear and mild. Low near 65. Friday, 
partly sunny, hot and humid with a 
40 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms late in the day. High 
around 90.

A cold front northwest of the St. 
Lawrence River will ease slowly 
southward towards New England 
today then i ^ s  across the area' 
tonight and I^day.

Weather summary for Wednes
day, June 19,1991:

Temperature: high of 69, low of 
62, mean of 66. The normal is 70.

Nation/Woiid Briefs ...
Report: Mengele may not be dead

JERUSALEM (AP) —  Josef Mengele, the infamous Nazi doctor at the 
Auschwitz concentration camp, may still be alive despite claims that he 
drowned in Brazil in 1979, a previously unpublished Israeli police report 
says.

The report points to discrepancies in the medical findings that led 
i^erican , German and Brazilim forensic experts to conclude jointly that 
the skeleton exhumed from a Brazilian cemetery was “within a 
reasonable scientific certainty” that of Mengele.

The report was submitted to the Israeli Justice and Police Ministries in 
' 1986, but was never published. An English version of the report was dis- 

tnbuted this week to joimialists by CANDLES. Children of Auschwitz 
Nazi Deadly Lab Experiment Survivors, which campaigns to continue 
the hunt for Mengele.

A U.S. forensic dentist who examined the skeleton disputed the find
ings of the Israeli police report Wednesday.

“The evidence is really overwhelming” it was Mengele. said Lowell 
Uvm e, who was sent in 1986 by the U.S. Justice Dq^rtment to inves
tigate the remains and currently is director of the Forensic Sciences Unit 
of the New York State Police. He cited evidence from fingerprints and 
dental records.

Mengele, known as “the Angel of Death,” is accused of sending about 
400,(X)0 people to the gas chambers and of conducting cruel medical ex
periments on camp inmates.

He fled to South America in 1949, and lived in Argentina, Paraguay 
and Brazil. In 1985 it was aimounced that Mengele had drowned six 
years previously, and his friends directed police to a grave marked 
“Wolfgang Gerhard” in the Embu cemetery near Sao I^olo.

Abortion flght, abortions continue in La.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A challenge to Louisiana’s strictest-in-the- 

nation abortion law is in the legal pipeline, two months before the 
measure takes effect.

U.S, D istria Judge Adrian Duplantier on Wednesday scheduled a hear
ing July 23 on the constitutionality of the law, which would ban virtually 
all abortions.

The A m e r i^  Civil Liberties Uition and abortion-rights group are 
seeking an injunction to keep it from taking effect during the appeals 
process.

Attorney General William Guste, who will defend the law for the 
and A<XU lawyer William Rittenberg agreed it may be the measure to 
challenge Roe vs. Wade, the Siqireme Court’s 1973 ruling establishing a 
right to an abortion.

“I would like to see Louisiana’s law get to the Supreme Court as soon 
as possible,” said Guste. “I believe this is the measure to overturn Roe vs. 
Wade and end abortions in this nation.”

The law takes effea 60 days after the close of the legislative session, 
which must end by July 8.

“I don’t understand why people still can’t understand this means noth
ing except t l ^  women will be butchered,” said Norma McCorvey, a 
Louisiana native who as Jane Roe was the abortion-seeking woman at the 
center of Roe vs. Wade. “They won’t stop even if they see women die 
from it.”

The law, enacted Thesday over Gov, Buddy Roemer’s veto, allows 
abortion to save ^  mother’s life and in cases of rape and incest. Doctors 
who perform an illegal abortion could get up to 10 years in prison and a 
$100,000 fine.

Women who obtain an illegal abortion would not be punished.

Boys as young as 7 charged with rape
DECAITJR, 111. (AP) — Three boys as young as seven years old took 

turns rapmg a 10-year-old girl after luring he^ to one of their houses.

prosecutors said.
The oldest of the boys, a 12-year-old, pleaded guilty Wednesday to 

rape and was led away to juvenile hail in hwdeuffs. He could get iq> to a 
month in juvenile hall at sentencing June 27.

Prosecutors said they also plan to bring charges against the other boys, 
both 7, but that they are too young to receive any time in juvenile hall.

The 12-year-old answered quietly, “Yes sir,” when Judge Paul M. 
Francis asked him if he was guilty of rape.

Police said he and the others attacked the girl May 30 after luring her 
to one of their houses while no one else was home.

Prosecutor Susan Moorehead said wimesses saw the 12-year-old pull 
down the girl’s pants and have sexual intercourse with her “while she 
was yelling and screaming and hitting at the other children.”

Police said each boy took turns r^ in g  the girl while the others 
restrained her.

U.S. consumers most loyal to Japan’s cars
WASHINGTON (AP) — American consumers exhibit stronger brand 

loyalty to the cars made by Nissan, Honda and Toyota thm to the 
products Detroit turns out, a Brookings Institution economic study said 
today.

That represents a long-term obstacle for American carmakers, the 
authors said. Even if American cars now are just as good as their fineign 
competitors — as Detroit claims — people are likely to perceive them as 
inferior and continue to prefer Japanese cars.

Transportation engineer Fred Mannering of the University of 
Washin^on and economist Clifford Winston of Brookings, a 
Washington, D.C., think tank, studied the “vehicle ownership histories” 
of 488 households that accounted for nearly 1,(XX) vehicle purchases over 
the last several decades.

They charted a steady decline throughout the 1980s in devotion to 
American-made cars and an iqiswing in acceptance of those made by 
Japanese companies.

“The major source of the U.S. makers’ problems is attributable to 
vehicles that were of worse value and quality than the Japanese,” 
Winston said in an interview. “That’s something they can make progress 
on, but loyalty is something that is, to some extent, out of their control.”

The a t^ors defined brand loyalty as more than just buying the same 
maker’s car each time. Instead, they said it reflects a variety of factors — 
vehicle ownership experience, word from friends, news and advertising 
— all combining to inake a customer think pf his brand as the standard 
against which to judge all competitors’ cars.

Hollywood star Jean Arthur dies
CARMEL, Calif, (AP) — Actress Jean Arthur, who portrayed a savvy 

political aide in “Mr. Smith Goes to Washington” and starred in other 
movie hits of the 1930s and 1940s, has died at age 90.

The actress died of heart failure at Carmel Conviescent Hospital on 
Wednesday, according to Ronald Siebe of the Paul Mortuary of Pacific 
Grove. She had lived in the C^armel area about 35 years.

Arthur began her film career with small parts in silent films and went 
on to starring roles as an urbane, witty woman.

“Jean h ^  a very rare and special talent,” former co-star Jimmy 
Stewart said Wednesday. “My experience in working with her is some
thing I will never forget.”

The two starred in Frank Cqrra’s 1939 classic “Mr. Smith Goes to 
Washington.” Arthur played tlie political aide who befriends and even
tually falls in love with the naive, newly appointed senator played by 
Stewart. Stewart and Arthur also co-starred in “You Can’t Take it With 
You,” in 1938.

Arthur, a husky-voiced blond, also played opposite such stars as Gary 
Cooper (in “Mr. E>eeds Goes to Town” and “The Plainsman") Cary 
Grant TThe Talk of the Town”), John Wayne (“A Lady Takes a 
Chance”), Charles Boyer and Ronald Colman.

Today’s weather drawing is by Matt Howroyd, a fourth-grader 
at Bowers School in Manchester.

Requests From Page 1

rehabilitation o f deteriorating 
bouses.

“tf you fix iqi <me pn^ierty that is 
declining, you can save an entire 
neighborhood,” Brown said. “It 
doesn’t take long for an entire 
neighborhood to go down hill.”

Residents also said some of the 
money should be used to help the 
town’s elderly homeowners.

“I’d like to see us concentrate on 
helping people w ho’ve been 
longtime residents and taxpayers of 
Manchwter,” Fisette said. “They’re 
not asking fra a hand out, but they 
do need some help.”

Rev. James Meek, a member of 
the Comntittee on the Implemraita- 
tion of the Mayor’s Report on the 
Homeless, said the town should use 
about $30,000 of the grant to hire a 
community outreach worker to help 
the town’s population of street 
people.

“We need a person who is on fire 
to do the work and spend time with 
[the street people],” said Meek, pas

tor of the Community Baptist 
Church of Manchester. “They 
should emphasize direct service 
over paperwork,”

Director of Human Services 
Hanna Marcus said the outreach 
worker would also help young 
homeless families find transitional 
housing and eventually move into 
permanent housing.

The town will now take the sug
gestions into consideration when 
drafting a preliminary statement of 
objectives and use of funds, said 
Dirretor of Planning Mark Pfel- 
legrini. The statement will then be 
the subject of a public hearing in 
July,  ̂ before the final statement is 
presented to the Board of Directors 
at their first August meeting.

Fellegrim said the town will sub
mit its final statement of objectives 
to the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development in Septem
ber and should have a grant agree
ment in early October.

Goals From Page 1
However, based on the existing 
goals — adopted in 1987 — and 
subsequent hirings, those goals have 
not been met, town officials 
reported.

Although the task qrpears dif
ficult, Mercier is optimistic the 
goals can be m et

When positions begin to open iqi, 
Devendorf said the town will again 
recruit women and irunority ap- 
plicaitts through job placement ser
vices, schools, agencies and adver
tisements.^

Meanwhile, Mercier hopes to 
have a revision of the 198V plan for

Housing

the town’s Board of Directors by the 
end of September. Mercier said the 
new plan will include one-year 
projected goals for 1992 plus five- 
year goals for 1996.

The commission is working with 
1980 census data and limited Ham 
available from the 1990 census. 
Mercier said. More detailed 1990 
census data may not be available 
until 1992 or 1993.
. h ^ c ie r  estimates the commis

sion’s statistical assumptirais, which 
are based on other labor market sur
veys, will be close to the 1990 data, 
he said.

From Pago 1

to residents plus a meal at norai.
The Housing Authority will 

manage the project along with the 
276 federal units, 80 state units, and 
20 town units, all for the elderly, 
that it already manages in town, 
Shanley said.

Shanley applauded residents of 
the 100-unit West Hill Gardens 
complex for their efficiency during a 
propane leak on June 11.

A fto  the leak at the nearby 
Manchester Racquet Club was dis
covered. police and firem en

evacuated the project in only 33 
minutes. Ambulances, buses, and 
private cars were used in the esvacua- 
tion.

Also during the meeting, the 
five-member authority HwniHed not 
to schedule meetings fra July and 
August because they have no press- 
mg business before them. Thev will 
^ l a  special session if any p S S  
business should come op during 
those months. A September meetiiu 
would be scheduled to determiriea 
budget for the fiscal year startiQs in 
October.
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Event raises camp funds
By JOHN HICKEY 
Manchester Herald

^  and raffle held to
raise $275 to send one local child to asthma camp 
wound up raising enough to send two youngsters to the 
camp, according to organizers.

“I was teiribly overwhelmed,” said Linda Valerie, a 
^ ira to ry  therapist at Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
^ e r i e  is an organizer of the Better Breathing Club of 
Manchester, the support group for persons with lung dis
care that sponsored the fund raiser.

“It was one of those events that made you feel all the 
positive things you want to feel about everybody, that 
people really do pull together and are generous,” V^erie 
said.

The Better Breathers’ goal was to raise money to send 
a Manchester child to the June 23-29 session of Camp 
Treasure Chest in (Chester, the only camp in Cramecticut 
for children with asthma.

Valerie said that instead of rending only raie child 
they will now send two children from Manchester to the 
week-long camp.

“We have two patients who have been admitted to our 
pediatric ward who had really bad asthma,” said Valerie.

The children’s names were not releas^ fra privacy 
reasons. Both youngsters live in Manchester.

Members of the club arul friends at the hospital 
cakes and donated homemade crafts for the raffle. The 
response to the fund raiser, held June 1 at Highland Fhik 
Market in Manchester, was better than anyraie had an
ticipated. Instead of meeting the goal of raising $275 
they took in $931.

Joyce Perrett, of the American Lung Association of 
Connecticut, sees the fund raiser as a way to spur other 
Better Breathing Clubs into action.

The lung association is publicizing the fund raiser in 
iu  newsletter. The Better Breathing Bulletin, Perrett 
said. The hope is other Better Breathing Clubs will see 
the article and take on similar challenges.

T

French students need hosts
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

M A N C H ESTER  — E ig h t 
families are needed to open their, 
homes to high school students from 
France who are com ing to 
Manchester next month.

The 20 exchange students, aged 
15 to 17, will arrive July 9, and 
leave by Aug. 6. So far, 12 families 
have agreed to host students.

It is not just the students who will 
benefit by the exchange program, 
but the host families as well, said 
Patricia Tomkimas, a first-grade 
teacher at St. Bridget School and an 
organizer of the exchange program. 
The program is run &ough the 
American Center for Cultural Ex
change.

“It gives the families the oppor

tunity of experiencing a different 
culture without ever leaving their 
home,” Tomkimas said.

The program is designed with the 
dual-income family in mind, she 
said. Activities for the students are 
planned Monday through F-iday, 
leaving the weekends free for the 
students to spend time with then- 
host families.

Tomkimas said that host families 
are “a little harder” to find than in 
past years because of the recession. 
Bus she said that the expense of 
hosting a student is not great, since 
the family provides only a b ^  and 
meals and the student pays for 
everything else.

Among the trips, the students will 
go to New York City, Boston and 
Mystic. Other activities include 
playing miniature golf and tubing

Oaiy Tuekar/ManchMta^Harald
l o c a l  b u s in e s s  h o n o r e d  —  Thomas L. Morris, center, 
president of Tara Metals Inc., of 227 Progress Dr., receives a 
national excellence award Wednesday from U.S. Small Busi
ness Administration representative Felix A. de la Torre In a 
presentation at the Greater Manchester Chamber of Com
merce. At left Is Stacey PIneo Murdock, president of the 
chamber.
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down the Farmington River.
“We want to give them an 

everyday look at American life,” 
Tomkimas said.

Members of the host families will 
be encouraged to also join in liny of 
the activities, she said.

This program is different frran 
othra exchange programs where host 
families are solely responsible for 
providing activities for the students, 
she said.

Children whore families host a 
foreign student often go on ex
change programs during the follow
ing summer, Tomkimas said.

The French students are all fluent 
in English..

Tomkunas is asking families from 
Manchester, Tolland and Bolton that 
are interested in hosting a student to 
call her at 643-6884.

Hearing set 
on charter

COVENTRY — The town’s 
Charter Revision Commission met 
briefly Wednesday and agreed on 
two proposed amendments to the 
Town (Charter.

A public hearing on the amend
ments is scheduled fra 7:30 pm. 
next Wednesday in the board room 
of the Town Hall.

The two proposed revisions in the 
charter mvolve the budget process 
and the date any future revisions 
will take effect.

Under the cu rren t charter 
provisions, decisions made at the 
annual town budget meetings cannot 
be brought to a referendum without 
a petitirai requesting such a vote.

Under the proposed amendment, 
budget decisions would automatical
ly go to referendum.

Presently, amendments to the 
charter ^iproved at referendum be
come effective 30 days following 
passage. Under the second amend
ment approved by the commission 
such changes would take effect im
mediately after they are approved by 
voters.

After next Wednesday’s public 
hearing, the proposed amendments 
will be sent back to the Town Coun
cil for another hearing.

—  JO H N  H IC K E Y
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YOUTHFUL SHOPPER -  C h r ls to p h e r S S d T T B o tt^  
rummages through some toys during the sidewalk sale at 
Westown Pharmacy on Hartford Road. The sale continues 
through Saturday.

Victims 
still in 
hospital

HARTFORD — Five victinu of 
two motor vehicle accidents over the 
weekend in Manchester, were listed 
in stable condition this morning at 
Hartford Hospital, a hospital sptrices- 
woman said.

Four of the accident victims were 
involved in a two-car aeddent on 
Adams Street Sunday, resulting in 
the death a 4-year-oId giri. One of 
the four surviving victims of the 
Adams Street accident, Krystyna 
Saar, 32, of 32-H Charming Driv^ 
Manchester, had been listed as criti
cal on Monday.

The fifth victim, Tbomas J. 
Powers, 23, of Sharon HiU. F l, was 
critically injured Friday mornaig. 
when the tractra-trailer he wqs driv
ing rolled over near the Oakland 
Street off-ramp of Interstate 84 
westbound.

The physical craidition (rf' Saar, 
who is the mother of the 4-year-oId 
who died in the accident, was 
upgraded to stable, a hospital 
spokeswoman said today.

A third passenger in Saar’s car, 
her 10-year-old son Luca, continues 
to remain in stable condition.

The occupants of another car in
volved in the accident also remain in 
stable condition. They are Barbara 
G. Wickham, 56, of Vibllingfrad, 
and her sister, Lillian Ibquette, 43, 
of Yalesvilie.

Police are investigating both acci
dents.

—  RICK SANTOS

Hebron tax payments due
HEBRON — Tax payments levied from the Oct. 1, 

1990 Grand List are due July 1, and Tax Collector 
James Derby is issuing a series of reminders to town 
taxpayers:

E a ^  real estate tax bill over $250 is due and pay
able in two equal installments: July 1, 1991 and Jan 
1,1992.

Real estate tax bills of $250 or less, and personal 
properly and motor vehicle tax bills are due in full on 
July 1.

A town ordinance removes ail bills of $3 or less 
from the Grand List

Back taxes owed must be paid or negotiated before 
current taxes may be paid.

If the tax bills due July 1 are not paid by Aug i, 
the interest will be charged at the rate of I J  percent 
per month. The minimum interest charged is $2.

Taxpayers who do not receive a bill should call the 
tax office at 228-9406. Failure to receive a tax bill 
does not invalidate the tax.

Taxpayers are encouraged to mail payments to Thx 
Collector, P.O. Box 134, Hebrrai, Conn. 06248. If a 
receipt is requested, a stamped, self-addressed en
velope must be enclosed with the payment

S T. J U D E  N O V E N A
M AY THE SACRED HEART OF 
JESUS BE A D O R ED , GLORIFIED. 
LO V E D  A N D  PRESERVED  
THROUGHOUT THE W ORLD, 
N O W  A N D  FOREVER. SACRED  
HEART OF JESUS, PRAY FOR US. 
SAINT JUDE, WORKER O F MIR
ACLES, PRAY FOR US. SAINT 
JUDE, HELPER OF THE HOPELESS, 
PRAY FOR US. SAY THIS PRAYER 
9 TIMES A  D A Y. BY THE 8TH DAY  
YOUR PRAYER WILL BE A N 
SWERED. IT HAS NEVER BEEN 
KNOW N TO FA IL  PUBUCATION  
MUST BE PROMISED. THANK YOU  
ST. JUDE.

M .H .R .

ATTENTION!

F R E E  B L O O D  P R E S S U R E  C L IN IC
By Registered Nurse

DAY: Friday
TIME: 5:30 to 9:00PM
PLACE: Liggett Drug and Pnrkade 

Health Shop
As a public service sponsored by -

Liggett Pharmacy/Parkade Health Shop
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Rides, Games,

Uost But Not AH Hems In These Groups Are On Sale

CONCRETE
STATUARY

AND
CONCRETE 

BIRD BATHS

2 5 %
OFF

2  FOR 
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O F l
•TTayt of Annuals
• Vinca Vine
• Spikaa
All Hanging Hants 

1/2  
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Road
Construction 

will start 
very soon, 

however we 
will remain 

open through 
the season. 
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VIHNER’S GARDEN CENTER
1 TO L U N D  TURNPIKE 

MANCHESTER • VERNON TOW N U NE

649-2621

Food, Plants, 
Arts & CraHs

BINGO 
NIGHTLY 

Monday, June 17
through

Saturday, June 22
6*10 pm

Saturday Matinee 1 pm
Thurs. Evening 6/20 
strolling Band will ^ay.

Sat. Evening C /T Y U G H T S
7:30-10.‘00

ST. BRIDGET'S
BAZAAR AND RAFFLE

Parish Grounds •  70 Main Street •  Manchester 
Raffie Drawing Saturday 11:30 PM
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OPINION
Honor agreement

Said Jose Manuel Durao Banoso, the man who an
nounced the cease-fire agreement in Angola on liiesday, 
“TTierc are no winners and no losers today. The only 
wiimers are the Angolan people.”

He would be r i^ t ,  assuming the opposing forces w ill 
honor the agreement, and that there’ s no need to factw  in 
the 300,000 people who are not around to see the end o f 
their 16-year civ il war because they forfeited their lives 
to i t

The cease-fire officially takes effect M ay 15 under in
ternational siqrervision, but both sides —  the army o f 
Soviet-supported President Jose Eduardo dos Santos and 
the U.S.-backed rebel force, UNTTA, led by Jonas 
Savimbi —  agreed to implement its conditions im
mediately, The time has come, said Savimbi, ” to seize 
power at the ballot box.”

By any measure, this Icmgest-buming ember o f  the 
Cold War was an exercise in absolute futility. There were 
never any w irm m , and the path led only to where it 
m i^ t  h w e  gone mtne easily had the Portuguese more 
than a generation ^ o  prepared its last colonial holding 
for an mderly transition to independence.

But the Europeans left in haste, creating the vacuum 
that led to a war indirectly managed by the Soviets <m 
one side and the United States tm the c ^ e r  —  a war that 
drew in Cuba (for the U.S.S JL ) and South Africa (for the 
pro-American side). This was a sigrerpower proxy c(m- 
flict and (me o f the most cruel —  close to a modem 
record for length (30 years exactly i f  (me counts the ini
tial uprisings against the colonial rulers) and in iirunense 
human loss and suffering.

The end fairly well reflects the dramatic changes at a 
higher international level, the collapse o f the Soviet 
U ^on  and the dissolutitm o f  its peripheral empire. Freed 
from their own often dangerous competitiveness, Mos
cow  and Washingum b e a m  partners to stanq> out two 
renuiining Cold War brush fues —  first in Namibia, 
which has become a democracy, and now to Angola.

Nodiing suggests the path to democracy w ill be easy. 
There is so much ingrahied erunity that even a g r^ u ^ ' 
transformation would be (m the order o f  a miracle. But 
credit is due Savimbi and dos Santos fru* recognizing 
reality, to the Portuguese govermnent, and to the Soviet 
government and our for fmally getting it right

Cape Cod Times, Hyannis, Mass.
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Yeltsomania, a shockski!

The Herald welctmies letters from its readers. Letters 
should be no more than two double-^aced typewritten 
pages. The Herald reserves the right to edit letters for any 
reason, including length, taste and style. The Herald tries 
to publish all letters, but the decision o f  the editor is 
final. Writers may be limited to one letter per month. A ll 
letters must be signed, and writers must include their ad
dress and a telephone number for verification. Mail let
ters to Open Forum, Box 660, Manchester 06040.

In the year 2031, in Yeltsingrad, the 
old warriors sat in the cafes on Sakharov 
Prospekt —  half-sad, half-proud —  cup
ping their hot glasses o f  bittersweet tea, 
watching televisi(xi as returns o f the 
Russian national elections came in.

The on-screen punditski said, “This is 
the end o f  the B I ^  Coalition.”  The old 
folks nodded. It had been 40 years since 
Boris N . Yeltsin (B N Y ) had b ^  eleaed. 
But now ‘T h e  Children o f \bltsin”  had 
aged and were out o f  touch.

Ih e  glorious fight for Yeltsinite par
ticipatory democracy, the Yeltsinite com
mie-bashing, the cries for free-market 
capitalism and a free press, the turmoil o f 
the Great Soviet Depression o f  the ‘90s, 
the sp litting apart o f  the Soviet 
nationdities, the great emigrations, were, 
by 2031, ancient history to most Rus
sians.

In 2031 the political talk on television 
was about the Rumpies (Russian Up
wardly Mobile Professionals). It was 
said they were only interested in two-car 
households and suburban dachas with 
green lawnskis.

It was said Rumpies were “ selfish,”  
and had lost their Ifeltsinite links to 
peasants, trade unionists, intellectuals 
and the (lowntrodden. But, by 2031, most 
o f  the formerly downtrodden weren’ t 
down. During the Depression, they had 
emerged from their dirty villages, as 
described in “The Beets o f  Wrath.”  
Many o f  their children had grown up in 
suburbs.

The era o f  renaming was long over. 
L en in  had been reburied in St. 
Petersburg. The fight over what to call

Red Square had been instructive. 
“ D em ocracy P la za ”  had support. 
“ Reagan’ s Place”  was a longshoL But, o f 
course, it was now “ Sakharov Square.”  

Throughout Russia, there was a bog
gling admixture o f names: NATOgrad, 
Meany-Kirkland Street, the Solzhenitsyn 
Mountains, out-of-the-way statues to
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Scoop Jackson, Sharansky and Radio 
Liberty, a river named Thatcher, cities 
named for Stolypin and Kerensky.

The biggest naming fights were about 
Gorbachev: Build more statues or tear 
down earlier (mes? The historians knew 
that Gorby, the last socialist unionist, 
had not only talked a g<xxl game, but had 
done somewhat more than that. They 
also knew that it wasn’ t until 1991, when 
3B (B ig Bad Boris) landslided the com
mies, that freedom and self-determina
tion h ^  been set in concrete.

Gone Ux> was the argument about 
whether Russia would link up in “ a great 
European home.”  Yeltsin was from the 
Ural frontier; he looked to the I^cific as 
well as the Adantic. Eastern Russia was 
just across the straits from Alaska, and 
not that far from other American states 
o f  the Pacific Northwest —  Yukonia,

A  generation of deeency
There has been the usual batch o f 

graduadon and related events in my in
creasingly extended fam ily this late 
spring and early summer. Duty o f  one 
kind or another has called me to sUll 
other commencements during the same 
period, from the University o f  San Diego 
to New Jersey. What emerges most for
cefully from the Jumbled impressions left 
over from all the pomp and circumstance 
is the snapshot o f a generadon in wait
ing.

In some ways, that is self-evident A t 
21 or 22, much o f life still lies ahead, in 
1991 just as in 1951 or 1971. But in 
other decades,. the newly graduated 
.seniors and others in their generadon had 
already begun to take on characterisdes 
which, however blumetL set them apart 
from their predecessors. Often those dif
ferences were more apparent to contem
porary journalists and pop sociologists 
than they were later to historians, but oc
casionally the surface distinedons mir
rored enduring depths. As the 1990s 
begin, it is hard to tell what its educated 
young intend to do or be.

Listening to four valedictory addresses 
over a short dme span is not precisely an 
ihvesdgadon in depth, nor is & e observa- 
don o f a half-dozen graduadon celebra- 
dons. I  did not talk to more than 12 
youngsters at any greater length than an 
exchange o f hellos. But my impressions 
were verified by many o f  the teachers, 
administrators, trustees and parents with 
whom I also talked.

First, this is a sweet-tempered genera
tion, rather than hard-edged. Caught up 
in no great passions, it is not mobilized 
for or against sweeping issues. Not one 
o f  the valedictorians I heard summoned 
his or her classmates to the barricades, 
whether right or left. Instead, each o f the 
speakers gave intensely personal talks 
that stressed individual rather than (ml- 
lective themes.

But that should be paired with another, 
more measurable fact. This is a genera
don o f  volunteers. A t the University o f 
San Diego, students in their hundreds 
g ive hours o f  time each week to feeding 
the homeless and similar acts o f  personal 
engagement. Teach for Am m ca, begun 
by a Princeton graduate, is in its second 
year now, drawing college graduates to 
interim careers as volunteer teachers in 
some o f  the nation’s grittiest school dis-
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tricts. Name the organization and the 
cause, and you w ill find students hard at 
work, unlike six or seven years ago.

There is bitter ideological conflict on 
some campuses. But the great debate 
over PC (for politically correct) straight- 
jacketing can be seen in most places for 
what it is, a convenient battering ram 
with which the Praetorian Guard o f  the 
right can assault the holdout ramparts o f 
the academic New  Left. Several recent 
books and articles leave the impression 
that thought-control barbarians flying the 
banners o f  multiculturalism, Marxism 
and the lowest conunon denominator are 
in charge o f the Academy. To actually 
visit most campuses is to know that this 
a contrived tempest in an intellectual 
teapot, best left to the polemicists it so 
delights.

> ^ a t is and should be o f concern is a 
recent economic phenomenon that may 
also explain this generation’ s relative 
quietude. Many graduating seniors are 
already carrying a debt load that would

buckle the knees o f  a mule. Over the past 
two decades college costs soared far 
ahead o f  the rate o f  inflation. More 
recently, student financial aid was shifted 
to focus primarily on loans rather than 
grants. Fev some who go on to graduate 
school, total debt load can hit the sbe- 
f i g ^  range. The result is that many 
seniors make choices based less on their 
aspirations and ideals than on their need 
for enough income to pay o f f  their loans. 
When your nose goes to the economic 
grindstone at an early age, it’ s hard to 
look up at the horizon.

There is something else at work on 
this generation. This is not an era in 
which large issues are systematically 
debated within the political arena. The 
Demoaats are in programmatic disarray 
and the president deliberately steers well 
clear o f  what he has termed “ the vision 
thing.”  It is hard to respond i f  no trumpet 
calls.

And yet, that is not the end o f the mat
ter. There are cycles to history, never as 
neat as popularizers depict them but 
quite real just the same. The silenc3 o f 
the generation o f  the 1950s gave way to 
the raw engagement o f  the 1960s. The 
personal involvement in volunteer work 
o f  so many college men and women o f 
the 1990s is almost certainly a prelude to 
change. The tinder is thae. What is 
missing is the spark, the call to sys
tematic response that goes beyond in
dividual Band-Aids and advocates work
able remedies and preventive programs.

The class o f  1991 is ready for the call. 
It has few  political allegiances o f any 
depth and a significant understanding o f 
the country’ s unflnished work. Distinctly 
decent on the individual level —  no “ me 
generation”  here —  it is collectively in
coherent. With any luck at all, decency 
rather than incoherence will l x  the in
forming spirit that gives it shape and 
direction.

British Columbia and Washington.
Many Russians believed they were 

m ore l ik e  A m erican s  than lik e  
Europeans. In any event, the globally 
warmed Siberian-Alaskan-Canadian 
plain had betxmie the most fertile area o f 
the worid, and the northern latitudes had 
common interests.

(O f couTM, i f  the peaceful reunifica
tion o f  Russia and the nation o f  Ukraina 
—  50 million strong —  ever came about, 
that might retilt the balance toward the 
Europeans.)

M any Russians flourished after 
Yeltsin’s election. Nobel prizes went-to- 
Russians —  most o f  them living in the 
U .S.A. From 19% onward, America won 
the most Olympic medals, many going to 
Russian emigre athletes.

Some Russians grumbled at lost great
ness. But, by 2031, that was made easier 
by the great prosperity that had, inevitab
ly, washed across the world.

With Soviets out o f the play, non
freedom was doomed. The mix o f  free 
politics, free markets, big-power peace, 
surging science and a global market 
yielded explosive growth. The tide could 
do nothing but lift all boats. In 2031, the 
Dow Jones average reached 60,000,

And so, in 2031, Russians went to the 
polls to throw out the last o f  the ir
relevant and nostalgic Yeltsinites, old, 
democratic fools still talking about 
freedom and markets long after they had 
arrived.

But old and tired, out o f  touch, cup
ping their glasses o f  hot tea in the cafes 
in ^Itsingrad, they turned to one another 
and knew they had changed the world.

Nurse
service
victim
By JACK ANDERSON
and DALE VAN ATTA________________

W ASHINGTON —  A  pregnant A ir 
Force nurse was recently sentenced to six 
months in a military prison for taking a 
drug that her dentist prescribed for her.

The case o f  C ^ .  Carla Lancaster 
sheds more light on the bulldog m m - 
tality o f  a military justice system and its 
prosecutors who sometimes appear to 
value a c(xivi(Xion over (rommon sense.

At this writing Lancaster sits in the 
stockade at Lackland A ir Force Base in 
San Antonio, Texas, five  months preg
nant and hoping that the . A ir Force w ill 
have a change o f  heart. Her crime was 
this; When she suffered some pain from 
a hip injury last year, she went to her 
medicine cabinet an(l swallowed two 
leftover pain pills from her wisdom-tooth 
surgery. In the military justice system, 
that’ s (qrparently illegd  use o f  a con
trolled substance, arid now Lancaster, 
who wasn’t pregnant when sh^ took the 
drugs, faces the prospect o f  giving birth 
to her baby in tte  nulitary prison at F t  
L ea ven w t^ , Kan.

Her court martial was bizarre and 
severe enough to cemeem top military 
brass. The case is being scrutirtized by an 
assistant secretary o f  the A ir Fsree, the 
offices o f two inspectors general, the 
upper echelons o f  tte  military’ s judicial 
system and a member o f  Cmgress.

Lancaster was a nurse at the A ir 
FcHce’s W ilford Hall Medical Center in 
San Antonio, which had experienced a 
spate o f  drag thefts last year. Employees 
were tested for drag use, and Lancaster’ s 
test came iq> positive for Demerol and 
Tyiox on 27. Prosecutors initially 
charged her with stealing the Demerol 
and “ wrongful”  use o f  both drugs.

Lancaster’s atUvney argued that the 
ly io x  was rightftilly hers as prescribed 
by her dentist and that she had been 
framed with the Demerol. Witnesses who 
testifled in her defense said they believed 
someone tried to push the blame on Lan
caster by slipping Demerol into a soda 
she drank before her drug test

As for the ly io x , LarK»ster freely ad
mitted in court that she used her old 
prescription.

After a four-day trial last month, the 
military jury dismissed the charges relat
ing to the Demerol. But the jury bought 
the prosecutor’ s argument that Lancaster 
had trampled all over the law by taking 
her own Tyiox out o f  turn. What she did 
amounted to use o f  a (rontrolled sub
stance for something other than the 
reason that it was prescribed.

Lancaster was disnussed from the A ir 
Force w ith  the equ iva len t o f  a 
dishixiorable discharge and sentenced to 
six months at Leavenworth. A t 27. she 
had a stellar record as an officer uid a 
nurse. She now hopes to come up with 
new evidence that w ill get the (ronviction 
reversed before she is sent to Leaven
worth.

Our associate Jim Lynch has learned 
that her attorney David E. Wheeler may 
have that evidence. Prosetrators hinged 
much o f  their case against Lancaster’s 
character on an allegation that she 
waylaid a dosage o f  pain pills that was 
stqi^sed to have gone to one o f  her 
patients. Wheeler has now found that 
patient, a 73-year-old woman. We have 
seen the patient’ s affidavit in which she 
states that she did ttaant the drags Lan
caster was supposed to give her.

Rep, John Conyers, D-Mich.. has writ
ten to the Pentagon’s Inspector General 
saying he is “ terribly concerned by the 
N>pearance o f irregularity and possible 
vindictiveness in this case...”

A  spokesman for Lackland A ir Force 
Base told us there is more td the Lan
caster case than there ^>pears to be on 
the surface, but said he could not com
ment candidly (m the case. Asked i f  he 
thought the sentence was too severe, he 
said, based on her conviction, Capt Lan
caster could have been senteiiced to con
finement for five  years.

Not surprisingly, the drug thefts at the 
hospital continue after Lancaster left 
and another nurse is going to trial this 
month.

Meanwhile, Lancaster and her hus
band, Jack, an enlisted man in the A ir 
Fiwce, worry that without her salary they 
w ill run out o f  money. She spends her 
time writing a chronology o f  the curious 
events in hopes it w ill help win her 
freedom.

Good Advice
The career professionals in the State 

Department tried to warn their superiors 
about what would happen after the fight
ing stopped in the Persian Gulf War —  
that chaos and instability were in
evitable. The experts said the United 
States had supported Iraq during the long 
Iran-Iraq war to prevent an Islamic fun
damentalist takeover o f  Iraq. They 
warned that the Shiites, with help from 
Iran, would respond to President Bush’s 
call to overthrow Saddam Hussein. But 
the experts were frozen out by the tight 
policy-making circle around Secretary o f 
Stote James Baker, and President Bush 
was taken by surprise.

FOCUS
Dear Abby

M ANCHESTER H ERALD , Thursday. June 20.1991— 5

Abigail Van Buren

Brother browses; 
blames blindly

D E A R  A B B Y : I  work with my brother-in-law. While 
routinely gom g over his telephone bill. I  noticed thae 
were recurrmg calls to the same telephone number made 
only on w e^ends and after work hours —  all charged to 
my brother-in-law s private office line. Being suspicious, 
I called the number myself, and a woman answered!

I  (xmfronted my brother-in-law and told him either to 
tell my sister about this woman he has been calling —  or 
I  would. Well, he acted like I  was crazy for even suggest
ing there was any impropriety.

I  figured i f  I  was really wrong in my suspicions, then 
he would tell my sisto  what I  had accused him of, but so 
far she hasn’ t mentioned anything about it, and he has 
been overly nice to me.

Should I  sit and waUdi this go on, or tell my sister o f 
my suspicions? Or should I  just keep checking the 
telephone bills? Meanwhile, I  can barely stand the sight 
o f my brother-in-law, and I can hardly lix)k my sister in 
the eye.

—  KEHPING CO O L
D E A R  KE IEPING  C O O L : Keep your mouth shut 

and your nose out o f  your brother-in-law’ s business. As 
m  employee, you may be privy to bills and confidential 
information, but until you K N O W  something, you are 
only guessing.

D E A R  A B B Y : Re a recent letter in your column con
cerning a convicted felon ’ s right to vote: While it is true 
(as you said) that a felon may not vote while he is serv
ing time, ex-felons can vote —  u  least they can in 
California. Being an ex-felon myself, I  know how embar
rassing it can be to reveal that one is an ex-felon. Thus, 
many ex-felons do not ask i f  they may register to vote 
after their sentences are up. Many believe t ^ t  they have 
forever lost their right to vote, which is not true.

Ex-felons can vote, take out loans, and even become 
lawyers in many places. Please make this clear.

—  A  L O Y A L  READER, SAC RAM EN TO
D E A R  R E A D E R : Thank you for niaking it clear that 

after convicted felons have served thcir time, they regain 
their right to vote in California.

D E A R  A B B Y : I  am a young man who has let my hair 
grow very l(mg. down to my shoulders. It ’s always sham
pooed and looks pretty, but some people ca", me “ Miss.”  
How can I let them know that I  am a man?

—  ELLIS
D E A R  E L L IS : Grow a beard.

PEOPLE
■  M ovies can set fashion trends, says Robert 

Redford, and he hopes the one he’ s directing will 
make it fashionable to preserve the b^u ty and 
wildnemess o f  the West.

Redford was in Maudlow, Montana this week 
filming “ A  R iver Runs Through It,”  a tale o f  the 
West based on the Norman Maclean novella. He said 
in an interview he hopes the film  w ill make it 
fashionable to save the West from overdevelopment.

“ I ’ve  never believed that film  changes anything 
political,”  Redford said. “ It changes fashions.”

Redfivd has starred in such movies as “ Butch Cas
sidy and the Sundance K id,”  “ A ll the President’ s 
Men”  and “The Natural,”  His directing cretiits in
clude “ Ordinary People,”  for which he won an Oscar 
in 1981.

■  Sex thenqpist D r. Ruth Westfaeimer is ofiering 
help to a political bedfellow.

She is one o f  21 people organizing a Monday night 
fund-raiser in N ew  York for Sen. Christopher Dodd, 
D-Conn. Those who attend are being asked to con
tribute $250 to $1,0(X). Dodd is expected to seek a 
third term next year.

V/estheimer said she supports him because o f  his 
strong stand in fav (x  o f  the right to an abortion.

“ Any(Mie who is willing to qpeak up (m that issue, 
it behooves me —  you know, 1 speak for contracep
tion —  to be helpftil,”  she sai(l.

■  “L .A . Law ”  actress JUl Eikenberry, who sur
vived a battle with breast cancer, is lobbying to make 
breast exams available to the poor.

“ Although I  am celebrating my fifth year cancer- 
free, I  am frightened apd concerned about all the 
other women who have had and w ill have breast can
cer,”  she said at a news conference Wednesday.

% e  urged passage o f  a bill sponsored by Rep. Bar
bara Kennelly, D-Uoim., that would increase reim
bursements to doctors offering breast screenings. 
Siqtporters say that would make the process available 
to more women on Medicare.

■  Burt ReynoMs, a Georgia good o l ’ boy who 
has played that role in several movies, has been 
h o n c ^  for helping bolster the state’ s film  industry.

Reynolds, who was b(Mn in Waycross but grew up 
in Florida, has been involved in more than a half- 
dozen films made in his home state. Among them 
were “ D eliverance,”  “ Gator”  and “ Sharkey’ s 
Machine.”

On Wednesday, Gov; Ze ll M iller gave him a 
proclamation citing his ro le  in encouraging 
filmmakers to come to Georgia. He also declared 
Saturday “ Burt Reynolds Day.”

“ I ’m certainly flattered,”  Reynolds said. “Georgia 
is ... my good luck state and !  always feel better the 
moment I  cross the state line.”

He is performing in a one-man show, “ An Evening 
With Burt Reynolds,”  in Atlanta.

Ths A n o e ifliM i Pta m

WITCH FOR MAYOR —  Pamela Doyle 
Sdascia, who describes herself as a witch 
and psychic, plans to run for mayor of 
Salem, Mass., also known as “Witch City,” 
from the famous witchcraft trials of the 
1690s. Sciascia’s mayorial bid marks the 
second time in four years that a self- 
proclaimed witch has tried to take com
mand of City Hall.

■  “Highway to Heaven”  star Michael Landon, 
battling inoperable cancer, is feeling a bit better these 
days, his spokesman says.

“ We’re still in the interim period, a plateau, where 
he either takes a turn for the better or he doesn’t,”  
Harry Flyrm said Wednesday. “ H e feels better this 
week.”

The 54-year-old star o f  such shows as “ Bonanza”  
and “ Little House on the Prairie”  learned A fx il 5 thiat 
he has cancer o f the liver and panr^eas. He has un
dergone a program o f  chemotherapy, coffee enemas 
and an experimental treatment in which doctors un
leash drug-dispensing bubbles o f  fat against his can
cer.

Dr. Gott
Peter Cott, M .D .

Asthma comes 
in varied forms

D E A R  D R . G O T T : M y 31-year-old s(m has suffered 
from asthma for years. H e ’s marrietL enjoys his pets, 
plants and dried flower arrangements —  all o f  which ag
gravate his condition. Just how serious is this for his 
well-being?

D E A R  R E A D E R : While I  understand your concern 
about your son’ s health, only he can decide about his 
own h ^ th . R ir  some asthma patients, the disease is a 
maj(v handicap requiring long-term treatment; for others, 
who may suffer o c ca s io ^ , mild attacks o f  wheezing and 
shormess-of-breath, the affliction is not a concern.

Nrmetheless, asthma attacks are frightening and can 
progress to serious breathing difficulties —  without 
warning. Therefore, in my experience, chronic 
asthmatics usually mrxlify their behavior and their en
vironments as miKdi as they can to prevent the brotudiial 
spasms that characterize the disease.

True, many asthnuitics are allergic to animal dander, 
plant pollens and other components in the air we breathe. 
House dust, which is often trapped in dried flower arran
gements (that are rarely changed or discarded), is a com
pound that frequently aggravates asthma. So (lo tobacco 
smoke and upper respiratory infections.

Tbur son w ill have to make iq) his own mind about 
what envirrxunental factors to avoid. I f  he is the kind o f 
person who has a more or less persisting, chronic asthma 
—  that is, he’ s almost never free o f  symptoms —  the 
bronchial spasm (although low  grade) (X>uld lead to per
manent lung damage, such as emphysema. H e needs to 
know this in order to rtuike the nrodifications in his life I  
mentioned.

The most satisfactory resolution to this problem, in my 
opinion, would be for him to distniss his condition with 
his family physician. In this way, your son can work with 
the doctor to identify the causes o f  the asthma and take 
preventative measures. Also, the doctor can advise him 
about appropriate medications to aid breathing.

To give you more information, I  am sending you a firee 
copy o f my Health Report “L iving With Cbronic Lung 
Disease.”  Other readers who would like a copy should 
send $1.25 plus a Itxig. self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to P.O. Box 91369, Qeveland. O H  44101-3369. Be sure 
to mention the title.
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ASK DICK KLEINER
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DICK
K LE IN E R

Q. Several o f my classmates 
who graduated from Amarillo 
High School In 1947 and myself 
find it difficult to helieve that 
Carolyn Jones was only 14 that 
year. She graduated with our 
class, as did T. Boone Pickens, the 
financier. But Jones is listed as 
having been bom in 1933. We 
questton this. Clarify. —  B.B., 
Amarillo, Texas

A. Most sources say the late 
Carolyn Jones was bora in 1929, 
which seems to jib e  with her 
graduating from  high school in 
1947. She would have been 18, 
about right.

Q. My mother bad a relative 
from Wellington, Kan., named 
James Drary. He was a deputy 
sheriff who was killed in the line 
of duty. She has often wondered if 
James Drury, who played on “The 
Virginian,”  was any relation. Is it 
possible? —  JJI., Enid, (Bda.

A. Certainly not a close relative. 
Actor James Drury is the son o f  a 
man who was a professor or market
ing and advertising at N ew  York 
University for 42 years.

Q. I  am trying to find the name 
o f the British film  company that 
produced “ Pandora and the 
Flying Dutchman,”  with James 
htason and Ava Gardner, and 
“Golden Earrings,”  with Ray Mil- 
land and Marlene Dietrich. They 
are never shown any more. I  haVe 
a serious heart condition and 
would love to see them again. —  
KJVLN., Breaux Bridge, La.

A . Alas, no VCRs have been is
sued. Actually,^ “ Golden Earrings” 
was an American production —  
made by Paramount —  but “ Pan
dora”  was made by the British com
pany, Romulus.
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'(19&. 
a Baxter.

Movia: "It’e a Wondarlul Ufa” (1948) James Stewart A guardian Movie:‘ram  SHvar Cord” (1933, 
angel saves a depressed businessman from suicide by showing hhn Drama) Irene Dunne, Joel McCraa. 
what his hometown would be Nke if he had never been bom.

Movie; ‘The EHect of Oemme Hiye an Memlmtiie- 
Moon MarigoMe" (1973, Drama) Joanne Woodward, 
Nan Pots. 'PG'

Movie: "It’s a Woodaiful Ufa” (1946, FanSty) Jamet 
Stewart Donna Reed.

C iiiB in a x

(MO)3*—J— HiVwlVS
"Martiant 
Oo Hemal"
(1990)

Movie: "Teen WKch” (1989. Comedy) 
Roiwn Lively, Dan Qauthitr. A drab 
atuoant uses her newfound megical 
powers to wki the boy of her dreema. (In 
Stereo) 'PQ*13' (AduH language)

Movie: “Hatfem NIghle” (1989, Comedy-Drama) 
Eddie Murpny, Richard Pryor. Two 1930$ nightclub 
owners plan to turn the tables on a crime boss Intent 
on shutwig down theh business, (hi Stereo) 'R' (Adult 
language, adult situations, violence) g

Movie: "Another M  HRS." (1990, 
Comedy-Drama) Eddie Murphy. A police 
detective’s obsessive quest to bring 
down a drug kingpin reunites him with a 
street-smart convict (hi Stereo) 'R' g

Movie: "Looee Cannons” (1990, 
Comedy) Gene Hackman, Dan Aykroyd.
A no-noneensa cop and hS 
schizophrenic p a r^  hivestlgas a aeries 
of gruesome murders, (hi Stereo) 'R' g

Movie: •The T»ouUe WRh Dick” (1987, 
Comedy-Drama) Tom VBird, Susan Day. 
A ad-fi author proves hiesStibS to hS 
landlady and her oversexed daughter. 'R'

M--WwlE*
"Oeatii 
Hunt”  (1961) 
Charies 
Bronson. 'R'

C N N Worid Today IHNVIVylinV Cioasflre PrimeNewtg
- - i

Lany King Livo The Rev. 
Andraw Qraelev.

1 World Newa
IRL________

Iportt
ToniaM

1
ToSm I r ) lu p S le ^  1

[WoiWiridE
Up^ lE

Bperta
LatoalaRt

D ia n w y

Movia: "FHgM of lha Nav(
(1966) Joey Cramer. An the 
iw ldi the due to the myeter 
young boy's 6*year drtippa 
''MagKal Worto of Disney" i

riator” 
napaoecrifi 
ybahhida 
trance. A 
xeeantabon.

Prim ates! The Ahwoat 
Humea Ankaale (R)

Movie: “Candtoshoe” (1977, Comedy) 
Jodie Footer, David Niven. A street-wise 
Los Angelas tomboy suddenly finds 
herself the heiress to a tattered English 
manor. 'G' g

Movie: "Viva Lae Vagae” (1964, 
MuaicaQ EMs Presley, Ann-Margret A 
aportsKW enthusiast and his friend, the 
Italian champion,'go to Las Vegas for the 
Grand Prix.

Judy, hank and Dean: 
Once to a IBstkne
HStoric 1962 teSvSion 
speciaL(R)

Movie: "Ctoali e l Ihe TMans" (1981, FinSty) 
Laurence OMar, Harry Hamin. Greek hero Perseus 
faces mythologicel beats end dark magic when ha 
smbarke on a quest to whi the hand oi Andromedi. (In 
SSrso) 'PO' (Brief nudity. vioSnee)

Movie;
"P B iM ol
Bie
Navigatos”
(iS S T to '

E S P N |The*__ 
IfouoNbfidi 1

jUpCioeo BporteCen*
tar

PBA Bovdbig; Flint Senior Open. From 
iFhnL Mich. lUire)

llOKing: Ricky Meyers vs. Donald ANson. (Live) ftM tb li
Tonighl

9p0fftC#nltf ----- a- m--a---aAAA 1nOVQIVTCIE HBCEIg. AMA
Pro Series.

M ontltf 
TViiekt 1

iTho-
KMMilhMdile vowiOTHoa w Bp v

BportaCan-
ter

H B O

(6:18) Movie: 
"Bpeoebals’’ (1967,
Coinedy) Mel Brooke, John 
Candy. (In Stereo) 'PG' g

Movie: "Recing With the Moon” (1984, Drama) Sean 
Penn, ENzabelh McGovern. Two higii*8chool buddies 
have a Ihitl ting bekxe johihig the service during World 
War 11. (In Stereo) 'PQ' (Adult langu^, adult altuations, 
brief nudity) g

Movie: "WHhoul Warning: The James
Brady S t ^  (1991, Drama) Beau 
Bridges, Joan Ahen. (In Stereo' g

Comedy Hour "Garry 
ShandRig; Stand-Up"
Garry Shandling in 
Cahfomla. (R) (In Stereo) g

Lookkig 
Down A t  
Banal of 
Comody

le t 3 Tom 
TM

tk ip !X °"
Stereo

Movie; "Private Baidamin” (1980. Comedy) Goldie 
Hewn, Eleen Brannan. A spotted brat S conned into 
jobihig the Army tottowkig her husband's untimely 
death. 'R' (AduR Snguege, briet nudity)

am—t-. BwVWe
"Bomabody
Haato
Sboetlba
Pietoia” ‘R'

L ifa t im w Superaum
kaiBwaoD

lupa^lla^
kstSweea

QroalTV Open 
IpoB iHouee 1

LA . Law "Hind Rol 
lExprsee" 1

Movie: "Nick KnigM”  (1989, Comedy-Drama) Rick 
ISpringfield. Laura Johnaon.

TVacay
Uflman

HoByDodd IEJLQ "FaSe Fhe" 1iPald 1 
toeonm

1 ^
PioflraM

|Pald
WOSTtil

• h o w t im * "AntoH ’a
n iv w i
Baewtary"

BuparDave
(R )P

Movie: "Ihe Oodt Must Bo Craiy U” (1990, 
Comedy) NIXiu, Lena Ftrugia. A Bushman and two 
ttrandtd phyaiciane sulftr a aerlet of comic 
mlaadvanlurat in the Kalahari datart (In Stereo) 'PG'

Movie: "Ksalen’e Cep” (1990, Drama) 
Lae Majors, Abe Vigoda. A cop enlists 
the aid ol the ex-mobster hi hn custody 
to Ikid the hH man who killed his partner. 
(In Slarao) 'R'

Coamdy
CMb
Network (R)
(In Stereo)

Movie: "Emeel Oeoa to JMT* (1990, 
Comedy) Jkn Varney, Qailard Sartaki. An 
ImprSoned criminal mastamiind managee 
to trade pieces with hS look-ahke -  a 
bumbUng bank janllor. (In Stereo) 'PQ' g

Movie: ‘Tke BM toa" (1967, Drama) Christopher 
Lambert, Tannoe Stamp. Bated on Mario Puzo's best- 
saNng account oi Salvators Qiulino, ■ Itroe ItalSn 
bandit who Sd the bafts for Sietty'e right to secede, (hi 
SSrao)'R'(Aduk Iwiguage, aduk ekuattont, vIoSnee) □

Movtoi 
yaatoy _

(1969) Sean 
Comely.'R'

T M C

ObOO) Movia: "ftoai
0 ^ ” (1986, Comedy) 
Val Klhner, Gabe JarreL (In 
Stereo) 'PG' (Adull 
language, adult eituillona)

Movie: "B t Elmo’s Fire” (1965, Drama) Rob Lowe. 
EmHo Estevez. A group of colege graduitee diecovers 
the pitlaha of life while trying to find thah placa hi the 
worid. (In Stereo) 'R' (Adult language, adult situations)

Moviet "RobeCop 2" (1990, Science Fiction) Peter 
Weller, Nancy Aten. The law-enlorcement cyborg seta 
out to destroy the kingpin behind futuristic Debon’s 
pervashw dnig problem. (In Stereo) 'R' (Adult language, 
adult situations, graphic viotonce) g

Movie: "The Last Wanfor" (1989, 
Adventure) Gary Graham. A Iona 
American soldSr squares oil with hS 
Japanese counterpart on a Paci9c Stand 
during the tbial daye ol World War II. 'R'

Hovia: "Mentoaepte" (1961, Comedy) Sutin 
Anspach, Eriand Joeephson. A nagSeSd American wNe 
In Stockholm begkia an alleh with a men the met S  a 
bohemSn nigMSib. (In Stereo) 'R' (Adult Sngiiage, 
adult sltuetkxia, nudity, vioSnoa)

PbalwQiba
FMIurtd;
RShwd
Benjamin.
(R)

T N T OffUgan’e Bugs Bunny 3  Paia 
Mend 1

Movie: "North by Northwset” (1959) Cary Grant. An advertising executive is 
purausd across the country bv murderous spies In a case of mistaken idantitv.

Movie: "The lady Prom Bhenghei" (1948, Drama) 
RKa Hayworth, Orson W«lsa.

Movie; "Ohio Rem kef (1941, Adventure) Errol Fhnn. 
FredMacMumv.

U B A Cartoon Expreae MaeOyver "The
Negotlirtor"

Mwder, She Wrote Movie: "Cop” (1988, Drama) James Woods. Lesley 
'Tough Guvs Don't Die" □  Ann Warren.

Miami Vloe "Haroea of
the Revolution" (In Stereo!

Equaliier "First Light" l^ ,"9 M 9 e co a e h " (1986. WttSrn) WHe NaSon. 
Kria KrislolSrton.

J
u
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Roads From  Page 1 Kingpin From Page 1

matters back to the states and 
c itie s ,” Moynihan said. “Our 
greater challenge as the century 
ends is to make the public sector 
work.”

Before passing the overall bill, 
the Senate had to settle a bitter fight 
over the formula by which federal 
highway money was distributed in 
the past.

In building the national Interstate 
system; some states were assessed 
more of the cost than others less 
able to pay, particularly those 
Western states with long distances to 
cover and sparse populations.

Debate on the bill saw a rebellion 
by these so-called donor states, 
determined to get a fairer share of 
the federal transportation dollar.

“The big issue is the money — 
who gets it and how much,” said 
Sen. Steve Symms of Idaho, the 
Republican floor manager of the 
bill. •

The Senate rejected, 81-17, an 
amendment by Sen. Bob Graham, 
D-Fla., that had threatened to reqien 
the bitter fight over the distribution 
of $8.2 billion in compensation to 
s ta te s  th a t fee l th ey  w ere 
shortchanged in the past, or who 
have given above-average support to 
transportation improvements.

Under a plan by Sen. Robert C. 
Byrd, D-W.Va., two $4,1 billion 
pools of money are created from a 
surplus in the Highway Trust Fund.

cy toward Escobar does not mean it has abandoned the 
war on drugs.

“Om policy docs not constitute nor will it constitute a 
negotiation,” he said. “No country has paid a price as 
high as Colombia in the battle against drug trafficking.”

But officials say they expect the cocaine trade to con
tinue to flourish. Escobar’s network is thought to be 
responsible for about half the 600-800 tons of cocaine 
smugged out of Colombia every year.

Opinion polls indicate about two-thirds of Colombians 
oppose extradition, many considering it an insult to na
tional pride.

Escobar is accused of having a hand in hundreds of 
murders in the past 20 months, including those of 107

people killed in the bombing of a domestic jetliner, a 
presidential candidate, a justice minister and 10 percent 
of Medellin’s police force.

The only journalist allowed to speak to Escobar after 
his surrender said the drug boss had handed over his pis
tol in a jungle near Medellin to officials accompanied by 
the Roman Catholic priest who first announced two 
weeks ago that Escobar would surrender and has served 
as metUator.

Escobar was also quoted by the Colombian television 
reporter, who spoke to him in the prison outside this city 
ISO miles northwest of Bogota, as saying he had been 
made a “scapegoat” for all the drug-related violence.

Disabled From Page 1

Gary Tuckar/Manchatlar Harald
BUBBLE BATH —  Christine Tedford, 3, of Manchester, is 
literally awash in containers of bubble soap at the sidewalk 
sale at Wbstown Pharmacy on Hartford Road, Manchester,

with laws on handicapped acces
sibility of public buildings, commis
sion meml^rs said.

The elevator should also be in
stalled to provide access to any ad
ditions to the building as town offi
cials are continuing to examine 
proposals for expanding municipal 
offices, commission members.said.

Currently, people in wheelchairs 
enter the first floor of the building 
by way of a ramp located in the rear 
of the building. A ramp also leads to 
the basement. But those in wheel
chairs have no way of getting to the 
second floor.

John Post, an employee of the 
town’s Human Services Depart
ment, who acts as a town liaison to

the commission, said the installation 
of an elevator would cost at least 
$250,000.

It is hard to get businesses in 
town to comply with regulations on 
handicapped accessibility when 
Manchester has not even made its 
town hall accessible to people with 
disabilities, said commission mem
ber Margaret Churchill.

“It affects the commission’s 
credibility to represent a town that 
has not t^ e n  s t ^  to make its own 
town hall accessible to everyone," 
Churdiill said.

Although town officials have 
made every effo rt to  make 
governmental services available to 
everyone, the town is still falling

short of the cominission’s goal to 
have the same services for the hand
icapped as those without, she said.

The commission’s second request 
for the use of the block grant is to 
make renovations to other town- 
owned buildings that limit access for 
the disabled. Those buildings were 
listed in the commission’s barrier 
survey, which was conducted in 
1986.

The commission is also request
ing that should the block grant be 
used to create affordable housing, 
that some units be handicapped ac
cessible. Those units would have to 
comply with federal housing 
guidelines.

Provisions of federal road bill cited
WASHINGTON (AP) — Here 

are major provisions of the five- 
year, $123 billion transportation 
authorization bill passed by the 
Senate.

The measure,, approved Wednes
day, is intended to give states 
greater flexibility than ever before in 
deciding how f^e ra l transportation 
aid is to be spent. The $123 billion 
represents the stun of various spend
ing ceilings; actual funds must be 
provided in ^ a r a te  appropriations 
bills each year.

States could receive $45 billion 
over five years to invest in highways 
or whatever transportation best suits 
their individual needs, including 
subways, buses, commuter rail sys
tems or even bicycle paths.

While the Bush administration at
tempted to reduce the federal share 
for most projects to 60-40, the 
Senate legislation would peg the 
federal share for maintenance 
projects at 80 percent with new con
struction financed with a 75 percent 
federal share.

Under the original Senate bill, the 
federal role would be restricted to

ST. JUDE NOVENA
MAY THE SACRED HEART OF 
JESUS BE ADORED, GLORIFIED, 
LOVED AND PRESERVED  
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
NOW AND FOREVER. SACRED  
HEART OF JESUS, PRAY FOR US. 
SAINT JUDE. WORKER OF MIR
ACLES, PRAY FOR US. SAINT 
JUDE, HEIPER OF THE HOPELESS. 
PRAY FOR US. SAY THIS PRAYER 
9 TIMES A  DAY, BY THE 8TH DAY 
YOUR PRAYER WILL BE AN
SWERED. IT HAS NEVER BEEN 
KNOWN TO FAIL. PUfiUCATlON 
MUST BE PROMISED.
ST. JUDE.

SCAFFOl
Make Easy 

'ork of 
reaching 
|iigh places^
Rent by 

the week 
or month.
We'U helpjl 
you with f 
advice on I 
all your 
outdoor projects.

ENGINE HOIST
For Fast, easy

I removal 

.and

installation 

of

automotive engines.
Call for a rate quote!

Iaywrrcntal
W t'nm on than Jut! pfoduca at work.'

274 Broad St. 
Manchester 

643-2496

the maintenance of the 44,000-mile 
Interstate system which is nearly 99 
percent complete and which would 
be finished in 1994 with money 
authorized in the bill.

In a limitation on the bill’s goal of 
maximum flexibility, states would

be required to earmark 17.5 percent 
of their transportation funds to the 
Interstate system and other primary 
“feeder” federal highways.

Efforts at identifying the precise 
highways that will make up the na
tional road network are incomplete.

Cheerios

VACATION SPECIALS!
..................................................  . . .  -All Your Summertime Camping Needs

SALE STARTS FRI. 6/21/91 -  ENDS SUN. 6/23/911
SALE ON IN STOCK ITEMS ONLY

» 4 L Y

From Page 1

Back then, silver bullets were 
buried in packages of the cereal and 
Lone Ranger flashlight pistols could 
be ordered for a dime and a yellow 
boxtop.

The cereal’s giveaways changed 
with the times, including 3-D comic 
bodes in the 1950s and “strato
sphere” kites and moon rockets in 
the 1960s.

“Cheerios is a cereal for all ages,” 
said John Hallberg, director of 
General Mills’ business unit. An es
timated 10 percent of all Cheerios

are eaten by children younger than 
2, and Cheerios is the second-most 
popular cereal among those older 
than 45, he said.

As part of “Cheerios Day” events, 
the company released the following 
facts about the cereal:

—A Cheerio is >/2-inch in 
diameter.

—A Cheerio weighs about .0025 
of an ounce.

—^There are about 400 individual 
Cheerios in a one-ounce serving.

E U R E K A  
Dome Tent

Reg. *249"
$ * 1 9 9 9 9

COLEMAN
2 Burner 

Propane Stove
Reg. *54"

J J 9 9 9 1

f a  .

C O L E M A N  
2-Mantle Lantern

$ * 1 9 9 9

COLEMAN
48 Ot. 
Cooler

$ 1 9 9 9

FARR’S 2 Main Street, Manchester S
9 to 9 Dally 9 K  
Sunday 11 to 5643- 7111- ’"® ''® "'

Our Home Equity
Line of Credit is

more about saving 
than spending.

Save on monthly loan payments.
With a CBT Home Equity Line, of Credit, you 
con pay off current auto loon, department 
store and credit cord balances now, and save. 
Because you'll reduce your monthly credit 
obligations to a single payment, and could 
cut your finance charges almost in half.
Save on taxes.
Federal tax laws have completely eliminated 
deductions on credit card, auto loan and 
other unsecured loan interest. The Home Equity 
Line of Credit, however, is the exception to 
the rule—with interest still 100% deductible 
in most coses.

C

Save on major expenses.
The low interest and tax savings that make our 
Home Equity Line of Credit a cost-effective 
w ay to pay off your debts also moke it a  smart- 
w ay to borrow for such expenses os college 
tuition and home improvement.
Save on closing costs.
At other bonks, you'd probably pay closing costs 
on 0 new Home Eerily Line of Credit. At CBT, we'll 
save you at least $200 by waiving those costs.

Stop by any CBT branch office, or coll toll-free 
for more information or on application for a Home 
Equity Line of Credit today. And start saving.
Call Banicline at 1-800-842-2295

Soon to be part of F le e t/N o rs ta r
TU A DO ,'f '?® ^ " '°"™ °'P f^ ‘=e"ta9erale(AP.R.)onourHom^ 10.00%. This tale may voiy monthly ond is based on the Wall Street Journal Prim. Rote.
The maximum A.P.R. 15 18.00%. Consult a  tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest. This offer may be withdrawn at any time. After the first yeor, there will be a  $35  annual membership fee. Member FDIC.

SPORTS
Jo e 's
W o rld
Joe G arm an

’^ 1

Hair-raising 
story of a 
bear attack

Have a hair-raising story about a black bear attack on a 
human being.

It happened to Jeff Wright of Alexander, Maine, the 
now three year owner of Pocomoonshine Lake Lodge in 
Alexander.

As most of the regular readers of this column know. 
I’ve been going to the camp for many years, when Es
telle and Gene Moriarty (former Manchester natives) 
owned i t

TOs year we returned for some great smallmouth bass 
fishing, and to renew acquaintance with Wright.

Back last fall. I had heard a nimble that he had been 
mauled by a bear, and saw the proof when we pulled into 
the Lodge.

W r i^ t  who has been working bare chested (believe it 
or no t it was really hot there last week), turned to greet 
us, and the scars of his encounter were clearly visible.

One night when we couldn’t get out on the lake to fish 
because of heavy winds, I asked Jeff about the incident.

Had he placed himself between a sow bear and her 
cubs I asked? Because this was the main reason for black 
bear attacks on human beings. Normally black bears will 
give humans a wide berth, and unprovoked attacks are 
rare. •

In fact the attack on Wright was so unusual, it made all 
the Maine papers and was eventually picked up by the * 
Associated Press and television.

Naturally, I asked him what happened, and this is his 
story.

WrighL who guides bear hunters, beside running the 
fishing camp, had set out bear baits in different areas 
around the county.

One of the baits he went to check was near Crawford 
Lake in an area he had not seen any sign of activity.

Leaving the truck, Wright slammed the door as hard ^  
he could announcing himself in case any critters were 
around. Bears generally hearing an unaccustomed noise 
will skedaddle if it’s not natural. In some areas out west 
that are known bear environments, hikers are urged to at
tach small bells to their shoelaces, thus avoiding confron
tations. Wild animals do not like to be surprised.

Aware of a strong wind blowing the wrong way,
Wright shouted as he neared the bait (figuring it was pos
sible because of the wind any animal around might not 
have heard the truck door slam).

Just as he shouted, he came up on the baiL and there 
was a black bear.

In just seconds, the bear was all over him. Wright, to 
protect his face, pulled his hands up to cover it, and felt 
the bear rip into the thumb in one hand.

The next thing he knew he was rolling on the ground 
with the bear working him over. His shoulder, stomach 
and buttocks were savaged.

Jeff, recalling that the best defense to a bear attack 
(words he had heard while working in Alaska) was to 
play dead, went limp covering his face, and played dead.

Wright related that the bear then sniffed in his ear, 
rolled him around, cuffed his scalp and then ambled off.

Wright said that the whole episode couldn’t have taken 
more than a very few minutes, but the bear really did a 
job.

He managed to make it back to the truck and then to 
camp, and then to the hospital in Calais. Maine, where he 
was stitched up..

Wright’s explanation for the attack was that the animal 
never heard the truck door slam and his shout and whistle 
startled the bear so, when he was examining the baiL that 
he instinctively lunged at his surpriser.

I am delighted to say, that outside of the scars, he is a 
lucky man and is functioning well._____________

Joe Garman, a Manchester resident for many 
years, is a recognized authority on the subject of bam
boo fly rods and the sport of fly fishing.
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No ‘red’ lights for Kevin Riggs
By JIM TIERN EY  
Manchester Herald

From Billings, Montana, to Cedar R ^ d s ,  Iowa, may 
not sound like the most appealing geogrtqthical move in 
the world, but for former East ^ th o lic  baseball star 
Kevin Riggs, it*s a sign that things are going according 
to schedule. '

R ig^, a native of East Hartford and 1987 East 
Catholic grad, is currently playing for the defending 
World Chmpion Cincinnati Reds’ Class A minw league 
club in Cedar Rapids in the Midwest League.

Last year, the 6-0, 180-pound, left-handed hitting 
Riggs batted^ over .300 as the leadoff hitter for the Bill
ings Mqstan^ in the Pioneer Rookie League, his flrst 
taste of professional baseball.

“I’d like to move iq> a level every year,” Riggs, who 
just turned 22, said in a phone interview from Cedar 
Rapids.

After his impressive first season as a pro last summer, 
R i ^  was invited to an extended instructional league 
which lasted until Oct. 31, precluding his commence
ment to his senior year at East Carolina University.

Riggs stayed at East Carolina and worked out with the 
team before reporting for spring training in February, 
preparing for his jump to A ball.

Another adjustment Riggs made was in the field. 
Cedar Rapids manager Frank Funk moved Riggs from 
his usual second base slot to third base.

“It’s funny because Coach Penders (East Catholic 
baseball coa<^ Jim) always thought that’s where I’d be,” 
Riggs explained.

Was the adjustment difficult?

■ T 4  ..
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ON THE MOVE —  Former East Catholic 
star Kevin Riggs is the starting third 
baseman for the Cincinnati Reds’ A minor 
league club in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Riggs 
may move up to AA this summer.

“Not at all,” Riggs said. “Move i t  It helps me out be
cause I have another position under my belt. He (Ftink) 
thought if I make the jump to the big leagues, it would be 
at third base.”

Cedar Rapids is presently 36-31, 3 1/2 games out of 
first place. The minor league season is a grueling 142-

game schedule in 144 days. Riggs was afforded some 
time off a few weeks ago to be best man in his brother 
Jeff’s wedding in Old Lyme.

Riggs is batting .275, hitting third in the lineup.
“I’m hitting the ball exceptionally welL” he said. “I ’m 

making good contact. I could easily be hitting over .300, 
but I’m hitting the ball right at people. I’m pleased.” 

There has already been talk of Riggs moving up to the 
AA club in Chattanooga, Tfeimessee, before the summer 
is over.

“It’s possible,” he said. “The third baseman there isn’t 
hitting.”

BuL for Riggs, his timetable is nmning like clock
work.

“This game is a lot of perseverance,” Riggs explained. 
“■Vbu’ve got to keep working as haM as you can. He 
(Funk) thinks I can play there (major leagues).”

If Riggs, whose .438 batting average in 1987 is East 
Catholic’s single-season besL doesn’t get the call to AA 
this summer, he’ll likely start there next year.

Baseball’s expansion, beginning next Season, to Den
ver and Miami, adds more hope in the minds and hearts 
of minor-leaguers everywhere.

The infamous and arduous bus trips in the minor 
leagues have become second nature for Riggs.

“After last year in the Pioneer League, it’s not bad,” he 
said. “The Pioneer League trips were the worst.”

Penders is very confident in Riggs’ ability and hearL 
“He has outstanding work habits,” Penders said. “He 

doesn’t give in to anyone. I’m sure that’s going to take 
him far in professional baseball.”

According to Riggs’ schedule, that may be as far as 
Riverfront Stadium in 1994.

Even Roger Clemens can be human
b o s t o n  (AP) — Just a few days ago, 

after the Boston Red Sox shelled ^ i f o r -  
nia ace Chuck Finley in a seven-run first 
inning, manager Joe Morgan noted that 
pitchers are human and even the best get 
beaten occasionally , even Roger 
Clemens.

The Seattle Mariners demonsu-ated 
what Morgan meant as they ended four 
years of fhistration against Clemens on 
Wednesday nighL edging the Red Sox 4-3 
with three unearned runs after consecu
tive errors by shortstop Luis Rivera and 
second baseman Jody Reed in the fifth in
ning.

Clemens, who had beaten the Mariners 
six times in a row since May 11, 1987, 
wasn’t at his besL allowing nine hits, 
walking six and striking out three, but the 
Boston offense couldn’t make up for the 
defensive lapses. The Red Sox had one 
runner thrown out at the plate, another 
caught trying to steal second and left 11 
on base.

Clemens, now 9-4 after a 6-0 start, 
refused to blame ill luck after his career 
record slipped to 8-4 against the 
Mariners. He had his record-breaking 
20-strikeout performance in 1986 against 
Seattle.

“I don’t know if you can call it bad 
luck,” said Clemens, whose ERA dropped 
from 2.21 to 2.13 in the loss. “They took 
advantage of a few mistakes we made and 
jumped right on i t ”

“It’s a great feeling to come in here and 
beat that guy for a series sweep even it 
was just two games,” Seattle manager Jim 
Lefebvre said after the Mariners held on 
as reliever Mike Jackson stuck out Jack 
Clark and retired Mike Greenwell on a 
routine fly to end the game with runners 
on first and third.

“He’s still the best in the league, a 
tough pitcher,” Lefebvre said. “It was a 
tremendous challenge for us. To beat a 
guy like that and sweep the series is a real

confidence builder.”
“He wasn’t as sharp as he has been,” 

Morgan said. “He was working out of 
jams all night. We had a hundred chances. 
That’s one game you want to forget, espe
cially that fifth inning.”

Ken Griffey Jr. led the Mariners with 
three consecutive hits against Clemens 
after going 0-5 in previous meetings^

“I went up there determined to swing at 
anything,” Griffey said. “I was not going 
to strike out. When I got the first hiL I 
thought of getting another. Then I thought 
of getting a third.”

The Red Sox took a 2-0 lead on Clark’s 
two-run homer off Seattle starter Rich 
DeLucia in the first inning. Then the 
Mariners went ahead to stay, with Greg 
Briley driving in one run on a bad hop 
single off Rivera’s glove and Griffey fol
lowing with a two-run double to right.

The Mariners kayoed Clemens in the 
eighth on a single by Scott Bradley and a 
two-out triple by Briley.

“It’s over, there’s nothing we can do 
about iL” said Boston’s Wade Boggs, 
who went 4-5, hiking his average to .316.

“Everybody puts a lot of emphasis on 
when Roger wins and Roger loses,” said 
Greenwell, who extended his hitting 
streak to 11 games but left six ninners on 
base, three in scoring position. “It’s great 
for a team to beat Roger Clemens, but it’s 
only one game.”

The Red Sox, who have scored only 
eight runs in four games since getting a 
season high 13 in beating Finley and the 
Angels last Saturday, try to break a 
three-game losing streak tonight in the 
opener of a four-game series with the 
Oakland Athletics.

Rookie Mike Gardiner, who has a 3-1 
record since being called up from the 
minors by the Red Sox, is down to start 
on the mound against Oakland’s Dave 
Stewart (4-3), an old Boston nemesis.

%

Th# A8sodEt#d Pfm s
GUNNED DOWN —  Seattle catcher Scott Bradley tags out Boston’s 
Luis Rivera at the plate after a bullet throw from Ken Griffey Jr. in the 
second inning of their game Wednesday night at Fenway Park. 
Roger Clemens suffered his fourth loss as the Sox bowed to the 
Mariners, 4-3.

In Brief...
Caspers, Lawyers LL winners

MANCHESTER — Action was in the loser’s 
bracket of the Town Little League Tournament Wed
nesday night.

At Leber Field, Caspers eliminated Modem 
Janitorial, 10-1. At Waddell Field, the Lawyers ousted 
Police Union, 8-6, in seven innings.

Caspers scored five of its runs in the first inning. 
Wes Schofield went the distance for Caspers, striking 
out six. Eddie Knoeckel and Joey Erardi led the offen
sive attack with three hits apiece while (Thris 
McCreary added two. Erardi also played well in the 
field.

R)r Modem, John Sheehan, Dan Toomey and Man 
Spina played well.

For the Lawyers, Tony Bombardier went the dis
tance to notch the win. Mike McCarthy, Nick Dobkin 
and Bombardier hit well while Heather Marques 
played well defensively. For Police Union, Dan 
Lidestri and Art Smith hit well while Jason Russo and 
Brian Gorman also played well.

Caspers meets the Lawyers Riday at 5:30 pjn. at 
Waddell. ^

Dineen NHL Man of the Year
Hartfoid Whalers right winger Kevin Dineen today 

will be named recipient of the annual Bud Light/NHL 
Man of the Year Award to the player best recogninzed 
in the local community as a positive role model on 
and off the ice.

Dineen receives a check for $20,000 which he .will 
split among the Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation of 
America, UConn Children’s Cancer Fund, Arthritis 
Foundation, South End Community Services, Juvenile 
Inflammatory Disease Center and Foodshare of 
Greater Hartford.

Drug Awareness tourney set
MANCHESTER — The second annual LaMonl 

London Drug Awareness Basketball Tournament will 
be held Hriday at Robertson Elementary School, 65 N. 
School Street. All participants in the tourney are bet
ween the ages of 12 and 24 and are all drug and al
cohol free.

The tourney originated in hopes of making com
munities aware that not all teenagers and young adults 
are drug and alcohol users.

For more informatitm, call LaMont London at 
645-6549.

Rain date is Wednesday. June 26 at 2 p.m,

Tarkanian blasts NCAA*
WASHINGTON (AP) — UNLV basketbaU coach 

Jeny Tiriunian accused the NCAA of conducting “a 
reign of terror” in college sports and said Congress 
should step in to reform the groiqi.

'Pukanian and Dale Brown of Louisiana State lam
basted the NCAA for an hour before the House sub- 
conunittee on commerce, consumer protection and 
competitiveness. “The biggest problem” in college 
sports? The NCAA, period,” said Tarkanian, who an
nounced plans this month to resign after the upcoming 
season.

’Wolves name Rodgers coach
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Jimmy Rodgers, fired a 

year ago as Bostoi Celtics coach, was named coach of 
the Mhmesota Timberwolves. Rodgers. 48, succeeds 
Bill Musselman, who was fired April 22.

Rodgers received a three-year contracL more than 
$600,()00 of which will be paid by the Celtics. He was 
42-40 and 52-30 in two seasons in Boston.

Gary Tuckar/HanoliMtar HaraM
HERE IT COMES —  Manchester Legion Post 102 pitcher John Bowes delivers a  pitch during 
Tuesday night's game against Ellington at Kelley Field. The game was called after seven In
nings due to darkness with the score tied, 3-3.

J
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Save no big deal 
for Yanks’ Howe
By The Associated Press

Steve Howe’s first save in four 
seasons wasn’t a big deal for him.

“The only thing that really mat
ters when I go out to the mound is 
winning,” Howe said Wednesday 
night following the New York 
Yankees’ 3-0 victory over the Toron
to Blue Jays. “Personal accomplish
ments are not what this game is all 
about, and I ’ve certainly been 
through enough to understand that 
by now," Howe said.

Howe, suspended six times for 
drug and alcohol abuse, pitched a 
perfect ninth, striking out two. His 
last save had been on Sept. 12, 
1987, for Texas against California.

“What I have realized is that you 
only go around once and the things 
that are really important are your 
family and your job," Howe said. 
“And for me, that means going out 
there and having fun and not worry
ing about when that first save will 
come.”

He had been released by the 
Rangers on Jan. 19, 1988, after 
violating his aftercare program by 
using alcohol. He pitched in the 
minor leagues last season.

“Right now I feel so comfortable 
with myself that I know I can go out 
there and just do the job,” Howe 
said. “Five or six years ago, that 
wouldn’t have been possible.”

Jimmy Key (10-3) lost for the 
first time in eight starts since May 7, 
allowing 10 hits in eight innings, 
struck out six and walked none. 
Toronto dropped its fourth straight.

“I wasn’t at my best tonight,” Key 
said. “They were getting too many 
hits off me. I figured it was just a 
matter of time before they put a few 
together.”

Jeff Johnson (1-2) got his first big 
league victory, giving tq) five hits in 
seven innings in his third start. The 
24-year-old left-hander struck out 
thrra and walked one.

“I went right after the hitters and 
tried to concentrate on one batter at 
a time,” Johnson said. “It’s a big 
thrill, especially when you beat a 
guy like Jimmy Key.”

Kevin Maas hit a run-scoring 
groundout in the eighth -and Jesse 
Barfield hit a two-run homer, his 
14th.

Twins 8, Orioles 4: Gregg Olson 
threw three wild pitches in the ninth 
inning, helping a five-run rally that 
gave visiting Miimesota their 20th 
victory in 22 games.

With the score tied 4-4, Olson 
threw his second wild pitch, then 
committed a throwing error after

Rookie Jones makes 
hitting look easy

I

By The Associated Press

\ Ted Williams once said that hit- 
' ting a baseball is the hardest single 
feat in sports. Cincinnati rookie 
Chris Jones is making it look pretty 
easy.

Jones, a rookie recalled from the 
minors last week, has turned into the 
major leagues’ most diffihilt out 
His latest success came Wednesday 
night when his two-run pinch-hit 
triple in the sixth inning put the 
R ^  ahead to stay in a 7-6 victory 
over the New York Mets.

Jones greeted reliever Rich 
Sauveur by slicing a shot down the 
right-field line for his fourth hit in 
five pinch-hitting appearances. 
Overall, he’s 9-for-l4 (.643) — but 
that’s still not enough to' earn a 
regular job, at least for now.

“I like him. He goes tq> there and 
takes his swings,” Reds manager 
Lou Piiiiella said, “rather than going 
iq) there and taking pitches and not 
getting the bat off his back.”

Jones said he just did what comes 
naturally.

“A lot of things were going 
through my mind when I went up 
there. Stay back. Be aggressive.” 
Jones said. “I told myself, ‘Shut up, 
just hit the ball.’”

Jones got his chance to be a hero 
after Mets starter David Cone had to 
leave the game due to a sore 
shoulder. The Reds had two on and 
two out when Cone (6-5) departed 
in favor of Sauveur, a left-hmider. 
Jones pinch-hit'for lefty4iitting Jeff 
Reed and put the Reds ahead with 
his triple, then scored on Glenn 
Braggs’ single.

“I’m not trying to shock the 
world,” Jones said. “I don’t know 
what to say.”

Paul O’Neill hit a two-run homer 
and Todd Benzinger tripled, doubled 
and singled for the Reds, who 
denied the Mets their first home 
sweep of the season. Kip Gross 
(1-0) pitched two innings and won 
his first major league decision.

The Mets’ Gregg Jefferies hit a 
two-run homer off Ted Power in the 
seventh. Rob Dibble got the last four 
outs, three on strikeouts, for his 
league-leading 19th save in as many 
opportunities.

Dodgers 9, Cubs 8: LA’s usually

reliable bullpen cost Orel Hershiser 
his first Dodger Stadium win in 14 
months, but Los Angeles won its 
fourth straight as Mike Scioscia 
singled in the winning run in the 
bottom of the ninth.

Hershiser, making his fifth start 
after undergoing shoulder surgery 
last April, allowed two runs and 
seveh hits in six innings before leav
ing with a 7-2 lead. But the Cubs 
scored six runs off four relievers in 
the seventh to take an 8-7 lead.

E xpos 3 , A stros 1: Mark 
Gardner, hitless in 27 at-bats since 
last July 17, singled in the game’s

NL Roundup
first run and allowed five hits in 
seven innings as Montreal com
pleted a sweep of the Astros at 
Olympic Stadium for its sixth 
straight win.

Padres 6, Pirates 5; Tim Teufel's 
two-run single in the bottom d)e 
eighth enabled the I^dres to avoid a 
three-game sweep at home.

Braves 9, Phillies 2: Tom 
Glavine got his 11th victory but was 
ejected in a brushback war as Atlan
ta won at Veterans Stadium to break 
a five-gme losing streak.

Glavine allowed just four hits 
through eight innings with a career- 
high 12 strikeouts before being 
ejected by home-plate unqjire Bob 
Davidson fm throwing at I ^ e  Mur- 
I^y  leading off the ninth. In the top 
haff of the inning, Phillies reliever 
R o ^  McDowell was ejected for 
hitting Otis Nixon in the shoulder.

Glavine also had three hits and 
two RBIs. David Justice hit his 11th 
homer, raising his RBI total to 51, 
tops in the National League.

Cardinals 3, Giants 2: A pair of 
slumping (Cardinals, Jose DeLeon 
and Rich Gedman, combined to 
hand the reeling Giants their fourth 
straight loss as St. Louis swept a 
three-game series at Candlestick 
Park.

DeLeon (3-5) allowed a first-in
ning homer by Will Clark, his 12th, 
but just one unearned run thereafter, 
winning for the first time since May 
22. He went 7 1-3 innings and gave 
up five hits with seven strikeouts 
and no walks.

SCOREBOARD
retrieving the ball. Two runs scored 
on the play.

Olson’s third wild pitch made it 
7-4. Kirby Puckett followed with an 
RBI single.

Jack Morris (9-5) won his sixth 
straight, pitching his fourth com
plete game. Olson (0-3) lost his first 
decision at Memorial Stadium.

Athletics 5, Tigers 4: Jose Can
seco and M a^ McGwire hometed 
together fm* the second time in four 
games as the visiting A’s ended a 
three-game losing streak. The two 
hadn’t homered in the same game 
this season until last Sunday at Mil
waukee.

Gene Nelson (1-1) pitched three 
iimings of one-hit, onenun relief for 
his first victory since last Aug. 18. 
Dennis Eckersley got four outs for- 
his 19th save in 21 chances.

AL Roundup
Angels 4, Brewers 1: Jim Abbott 

(6-5) allowed five hits in seven 
shutout iimings, wiiming’ for the 
sixth time in seven decisions. He 
struck out seven and walked four. 
Brian Harvey got two outs for his 
17th save.

The visiting Angels scored twice 
in the fifth on a throwing error by 
Milwaukee starter Bill Wegman 
(2-3) and an RBI single by Luis 
Polonia. California added two runs 
in the sixth on an RBI single by 
Dave Ihrker and a throwing error by 
Brew ers rig h t fie ld er Dante 
Bichette.

Royals 15, Rangers 2: Kirk Gib
son hit a g r i ^  slam off Joe Bitker 
— Gibson’s first in 203 career home 
runs — as the visiting Royals got 
season highs with 15 runs and 20 
hits.

Hector Wagner (1-0) allowed two 
runs and four hits in six innings in 
his *first major league decision. 
Storm Davis went three innings for 
his first save since April 10, 1984, 
when he pitched for Baltimore 
against Kansas City.

I n d i an s  4, Whi te  Sox 3: 
Cleveland ended a six-game losing 
streak as Carlos Baerga drove in two 
runs with a homer and a single at 
Comiskey Park.

Charles Nagy (3-7) gave up seven 
hits and three runs in five innings. 
Rod Nichols allowed two hits in 
four innings for his first major 
league save.

Greg Hibbard (4-6) allowed four 
runs and eight hits in eight innings 
for the White Sox, who have lost six 
of their last eight games.

Softball
Tonight's Games

Gold's vs. Coastal, 6 — Fltzgareld 
Pub vs. Social, 7:30 — Fitzgoreld 
Polico vs. PM Const, 6 — Robartoon 
Lindsay vs. Social II, 7:30 — Robartsdn 
WMIIs vs. Lydall. 6 — PaganI 
Allslata vs. Acada, 7a0 — Rsgani 
\bkahama vs. USA/HC, 6 — Nika 
Alliad vs. Tiamay's, 730 — Nika 
Keilh vs. Rogars, 6 — Kaanay 
3 Panny vs. Cantuiy 21,6 — C.Oak

Rec
' Manchastar Pizza slid past Makivilla Elactric, 
0-7, Wsdnasday night at Nika Raid. Tad CH- 
tord, Nick Y M sha f^ and Tbn Nicola lad MP 
w ih thraa hits apiaoa whila Don Graanwood, 
Mika Araca, Kaith Undstrom, Bob Harta and 
Kavin Morsa coHacM two aach. Jim Thurston 
paced Mainvffla with thraa whila Ban Phelps, 
Tom Jarish, Dava Daranch arrd Mika Datanch 
addad two apiaca.

Nike
Mudvilla Nina baat Dynakiba, 15-11. Lanca 

Tatro, Gino Falcatls, Tom Caravalla and Kavin 
Cunningham lad this wimars with thraa hits 
apibca. Tim CaiavaSa, Mark Gurry, Chris 
DaCiantis and Bob Dinaan chippad in two aacK 
In dafaat Dava Rutharford dubbad Siraa 
homars whila Rob Roya had tiraa  h ik. Scott 
Kuadas, Earl Lappan and Mark McNamara 
addad two Nts aach.

Ragani
Ward Manulacturing delaatad Elks, 7-1, at 

F%gani Fiald. Slava Muro rippad four Nts for 
ifogani whila Rick Milka and Allan Lahrar addad 
two aach. Louis Keroack had two in dafaat

West Side
Strano Real Estata dafaatad Hartford County 

Sherrils, 17-10. Kan Muraski and Pate Czapial 
lad Strano wifo three Nts each wNIa Dean 
Ffoge, Bill Balakawicz, Rck Burr and Frank 
Strano addad two each. In dafoat Calvin 
Patrick, Tom Nagle and Roger Neznayko had 
two each.

Women’St Rec
Highland (fork Market baat Hartford Road 

Cafe, 11-6, at Charter Oak. Laud Adams 
clubbed thraa homars for HPM wNIa Claudia 
Aham had two hits with a homar. Ginry Roback 
homared. Chris Husbands homarad in dafoat

Dusty

Pop Deianey
Heavenly Hog outslugged B.A. Club, 16-16. 

Mark ffogani cracked four Nts for HH while 
Benny PsganI clouted thraa homars. Stave 
CrIspino had three hits with a homar wNIe Ffoul 
Tucker collactad three hits. Law Burka, Charlie 
Russo, Rich Belakewicz and Mika Crockett 
addad two Nts aach.

In defeat John MIzoras had four hits wNIe 
Don Sumislaski, Ron Nivison and Doug 
Ptangar hads three each. Rick Rodrigue, Dan 
McAimy, Dava Balletto arvl John Karr had two 
aach with Karr and Balletto homaring.

Northern
Economy beat Trash Away, 14-8, at 

Robertson Park. Chris Trahan had three hits for 
the winners Mark Gochee had three In defeat

Rodvan
Cummings defeated H&N, 6-1. Dan 

Blanchette had two Nts for CutraNngs whila 
Dave Ford homered. Pete Gourlay had two Nts 
in defeat

Rec Soccer
Pee Wee

Jaguars S (Jimmy Norton 3, Michael Rodar 2; 
Michael Trainski arid Dustin Jason playad wall) 
Oilers 2 (Draw Gilbert Craig Capobianco; Erik 
Chatelat and Randy V i^  playad wall)

Patriots 2 (Brarvdan INsid, Ryan Thomson; 
Chris Murray arxl Conor Dodd playad waH) 
Mateors 2 (^ a n  Sapienza. Zack (Stiflin; Nissa 
Gliha playad wall)

Intermediate
Diplomats 2 (Sal Papa, Dava Callahan; 

Jaramy and Eric Lavigna playad walQ Vhnkaee 
0 (T.C. Chanthavone and Laura L a o n ^  playad 
wM)

Racers S (Matt Pedemonti 3, Jason Marsh, 
Eric Babbitt) Rowdias 0 (Matt Sombatg and 
Jesse Russo playad WaH)

Ibnkaae 3 (Oanty Cojieland, Ifoul Sato, Tim 
Dsdford; Angel Rodriguez played wall) Strikers 
2 (Trevor Frartetta, Richla Pranatta; Tim 
Shanahan playad wall)

Diplomats 5 (Jeff Rasmussen 2, Grag Ryan, 
Jaremay Lavigna, Andy Baldassarlo; Sal Papa 
and peter JuliaN playad wall) Hurricanes 0 
(Randall Siknon, Jessica Callahan and Jessica 
Donahue playad wall)

Junior
Cyctonas 3 (Kasay SIbrinsz 2, Ryan Zawls- 

towskO Bears 2 (Erik Anderson, Josh Kana)

Rec Baseball
Pony League

The Rad Sox routed the Cubs, 14-5, at 
Cheney Tech. Jeff Lanolton pitched well for the 
winnars whila Tom Dalay, Eric Lavigna, Pate 
MeHuzzo, Ban Aucoln and Brian Jaworski all hit 
safaly. Fbr the Cubs, Ray Gagnon, Jason Ar- 
giros and Conrad Laffointo had nits.

Radio, TV
Today

330 p.m. — Track and Field: Borabudor 10K, 
ESPN (taped)

730 p.rrt — Minkaaa at Blue Jays, Channel 
28, VlfPOP (AM-1410)

730 pm. — Athletics at Rad Sox, NESN, 
WnC (AM-1080)

730 p.m. — Mats at Braves, SportsChannal, 
TBS, WfVtN (AM-660)

730 p.m. — Bowling: Flint Sanior PBA Open, 
ESPN

9 p.m. — Boxing: Top Rank Boxing: Rickay 
Mayers vs. Donald Allison, juNor walterwsights, 
ESPN

Little League
intra-Town Majors

Town Fire blastad Cox CaNa, 18-2, at Buck- 
lay Flew. Chris EkMdga had thraa Nte and 
three RBI for the winnars wNia Tkn DomaNco 
and John MuUin added two Nts apiece. Shawn 
Violatts and IMtrran Plarro ware baat In dafaal

F^rm
Gramas Printing got past Epstein Really, 

13-10, at Bowsrs Field. Jason Johnson rippad 
four hits for tie  winnars yvNIe Aaron RoUtallla 
added twee. Tkn Huhtala and Adam Salriarw 
also playod walL For Epstein, Scott Sullivan, 
Chris Saltos and Shawn Lsnnon were best 

TWaadia Dental Parts, 13-11, at BucWand 
Field. Sean Sutherland and Chris Taylor had 
two Nte aach ter the wkvwrs wNIa Dm Gray 
also playad waH. In dafoat < ^ lf  Bickford had 
two hits wNIa Malt Fishar and Ed West also 
playad wall.

Rookie
Wsiff-Zackin beat Carter ChavrolaL Colleen 

Clapp, Tim Baeman and Justin Magnan Nt welt 
for the winnars while Matt Costello, Mika Gon- 
calvas and Nick Sknonalli hitwall in dafoaL 

DJ Pat Supply dafoated Raala Raal Estate. 
Derek Bride arid Joshua PouUout had three hits 
apiaoa for the wiruwrs white Jason NapoNteno 
added two. Jessie Bride, Dustin Krar and Maris- 
sa Lsal ware bsst In da iM t 

Dickanaon Plumbing boat B8J Auto. Anthony 
Flemka, david Stratton arxl Katie Coughlin ware 
bast for the winnars white Darw Bundy, John 
Macaiy and Matthew Ristey playad wall in

Rec Hoop
B League

Donagln 39 (Mark Johnson 14, Daiyk Spivey 
13) Sai%ary Service 37 (Tom Estay 19, Jeff 
Haim 8)

Herb’s Sports Shop 77 (Mika Kelly 22, Glenn 
Kurtz 17) Mutant 76 (Ed Day 27- Nne 3- 
pNntets, Dava Day 21- seven 3-pointers, John 
Nitohka 20)

C League

Blue Ox defeated Canter Congo, 7-4, at 
Kaanay Street Field. Tom Bride, Ray Purteil, 
Dave Jackson and Saan Thompson had two 
hits aach for the winnars. Dava Wojnarowski 
collected three In defeat wNIa Bnjca Gamer 
had Rick MIkolait had two each with the latter 
homaring.

Charter Oak
WHson Elactric beat Glenn Construction IL 

11-3, at Fitzgerald Field. Kevin Flanagaa Gil 
Francis and Bill Hanson had two hits each for 
Wilson.

Marcrabs 35 (Damian Canny 10) Chasire 
Mortgage 24

Tyco Dogs 44 (Bill Pilterd 14) Six Feat Under 
31 (Dava Nialson 8, James Hoagland 8, Jamas 
Hasatt8) *

Baseball
American League standings

East Division
W L PcL OB

Boston 33 30 .524 —
Toronto 34 31 .523 —
Detroit 31 33 .484 2*«
Milwaukee 29 34 .460 4
NewMtrk 27 33 .450 4«4
Clavaland 23 39 .371 Viz
Baltknora 23 40 .365 10

WIsat Dlvtolon
W L PcL OB

MInnasote 40 26 .606 —
Oakland 38 27 .585 Viz
Texas 33 27 .550 4
CaKfomia 35 29 .547 4
Saattls 35 29 .547 4
Kansas City 31 32 .492 7*4
Chicago 30 32 .484 8

Wsdnaaday'a Qattwa 
Minnesota 8, Baltirmra 4 
California 4, Milwaukee 1 
Seattte 4, Boston 3 
New York 3, Toronto 0 
Cleveland 4, Chicago 3 
Oaklarxi 5, Detroit 4 
Kansas City 15, Texas 2

Thursday’s Qatnaa
Oakland (Stewart 4-3) at Boston ((Sardinar 

3-1), 735 p.m.
Californte (Finley 10-3) at DalroH (Gakaiar 

1-11, 735 p.m.
Naw M>rk (Laary 3-6) at Toronto (StoHamyra

7- 2), 735 p.m
Texas (Brown 5-5) at Chicago (McOowak

8- 3), 6:05 p.m
SMttte (Holman 7-6) at Milwaukaa (Navarro 

6-4), 8.-05 p.m
BaHimors (Ballard 4-7) at Kansas City (Bod- 

dickar 6-5), 835 p.m 
Only games scheduled

Friday's Qatnaa 
Mktrwsote at New York, 730 p.m 
California at DsIroiL 735 pm  
Cleveland at Toronto, 735 p.m.
Oakland at Boston, 735 pm  
Texas at Chicago, 635 pm  
BaKkrxtra at K anm  City, 835 pm.
Seattte at Milwaukae, 835 p.m

National League standings
EastOhrialon

W L Pol. OB
PKtiburgh 38 23 .628 —
SLLoiXt 35 28 .547 5 ‘
NawVbifc 33 30 .524 6<«
Ctiictego 31 34 .477 VIZ
Montreal 31 34 .477 Viz
PNtedsIphis 28 37 .431 12i«

YWMtDIvtokin
W L PA. OB

Loa Angotea 38 25 .608 —
CIncinnali 34 30 .531 5
Altente 32 30 .516 6
SonOiogo 34 33 .507 61/2
Houiton 25 40 .385 141/2
SonFrancteco 25 41 .378 15

Wsdnaaday’a Qamas
Atlante9,PNIadalphia2 
S t Louis 3, San Frandsoo 2 
Monbaal 3, Houston 1 
Cincinnati 7, New Vbrk 6 
San Diego 6, Pittsburgh 5 
Los Arrgates 9, CNcam 8

Thursdays Qamsa
Montraal (Da.Martinaz 9-4) at Cincinnati (RHo 

6-2), 735p.m
Houston (JJones 4-4) at PhifodalpNa (Cox

1- 1), 735 pm
N m  >brk (Gooden 6-q  at Afanta (Smoltz

2- 8), 7:40 pm
CNcago (Lancaster 2-1) at San Frandsoo 

(RamUngsr 1-0), 1035 p m  
Pittsburgh (Smilay 8-3) at Los Angalss 

(RMartkiaz 10-3), 1035 p.m 
Only gamas schaduted

C A L D W E L L
O IL

6 4 9 -8 8 4 1

. 7 5 9
C.O.D.

1 *j0 G .fllofi f.liiiiim iiii 
Pnco subjort lo ch.itifjo

ROBERT J. SMITH, Inc.
All Lines of 
Insurance

649-5241
65 East Center Street 

Manchester, CT

American League results 
Mariners 4, Red Sox 3
SEATTLE BOSTON

a b r h M  a b r h M
Rynlds2b 5 1 1 0 Raad2b 5 0 3 0
B ^ r f  5 1 2 2 L y o n s r f  3 0 0 0
GrlTJref 4 0 3 2 Bmskyr( 2 0 0 0
OBnanIb 5 0 0 0 Boggs3b 5 1 4  1
ADavisdh 2 0 1 0 JCIarkdh 3 1 1 2  
ffowall dh 0 0 0 0 OmwH If 4 0 1 0
EMrtoz3b 4 0 0 0 Q lntenalb 3 0 0 0
CchmeH 4 0  1 0 B u r k s c f  4 0 0 0 
\M lac 0 0 0  0 Panae 4 0 1 0
Brdlyc 3 0 2 0 Rlvarass 2 0 0 0
Buhner rf 0 1 0  0 Ptntiar ph 1 0  1 0
VIzqual as 3 1 0  0 Brmly pr 0 1 0  0
Talals 3S410 4 'T e t  a I a

36 311 3
Saatlla 000 030 0 10 -4
Boston 200 000 001—3

E-Raod (5), Rhrara (11). DP-Boston 2. 
LOB-SaattIa 11, Boston 11, 2B-G tl(foy Jr 
(16), Read (12), Boggs (18), Pans (12). 
3&-Britey (1). HR->lclark (9). CS-Powall (1), 
Resd(1).S-Vizqual.

IP H RER BB SO
Saatlla
DaLucte 42-3 6 2 2 4 0
SwanW,3-1 21-3 1 0 0 0 1
Swift 11-3 3 1 1 1 2
Murphy 0 1 0 0 0 0
M JacktonSkll 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Boston
CfomsnsL,9-4 72-3 9 4 1 6 3
Haakath 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Gray . 2 - 3  0 0 0 0 0

Murphy pitched to 1 batter in the Oto. 
Umpires—Homo, Scott; F irst, Evans; 

Second, Morrison; TNrd, WsHw.
T—3.36. A—33,251.

Ytinkees 3, Blue Jays 0
NEW YORK TORONTO

a b r h M  a b r h M
Sax2b 4 1 3  0 W hitocf 3 0 1 0
Mttnglydh 4 1 2 0 R A I m r 2 b  4 0  1 0
RKsUycf 4 0 0 0 Grubar3b 4 0 0 0
M aasib 4 0 0 1 Carterdh 4 0 0 0
JaBrfId rf 4 1 2  2 Tabter 1b 3 0 0 0
MutensH 4 0  2 0 0larudph 1 0 0  0
Espnza as 4 0 0 0 Brdsrs c 4 0 1 0
(Saran c 4 0 1 0  Whiten rf 4 0 0 0
PKally 3b 4 0 0 0 MLss ss 3 0 1 0

GHill If 3 0 2 0
Totals 36 310 3 Totals 33 0 6 0 
N sw lbrk OOO 000 030—3
‘Itoronto 000 000 000-0

E—Maas (1). DP—Toronto 1. LOB-Naw 
M>rk 6. Toronto 7. 2B-MLaa (10), GHiN (4). 
HR-^teBarfiald (14). SB-RAIomar (20).

IP H RER BB SO
Nawlbrfc
JJohruon W.1-2 7 5 0 0 1 3
Habyan 1 1 0 0 0 2
Hows S,1 1 0 0 0 0 2
Toronto
KsyL,10-3 8 10 3 3 0 6
Wsston 1 0 0 0 0 1

JJohnson pitched to 1 batter in foe Sth. 
Umpires—Home, Hendry; FirsL Hirschback; 

Second. PNIlips; Third, C o o ^ .

Twins 8, Orioles 4
MINNESOTA BALTIMORE

a b r h M  a b r h M
Nwman 2b 4 0 0 0 Dvraux cf 4 0 1 0
Bush ph 0 0 0 0 BAndsn If 4 0 0 0
Laius 3b 0 1 0  0 CRpksn ss 4 0 0 0
MackH 4 1 0 0 H o m d h  2 0 0  0
Pucksttcf 4 1 1 1  MHigandh 2 0 0 0
Hrbaklb 5 1 2 0 Orsutekrf 3 2 1 0
COavIsdh 5 1 1 3 Gomaz3b 2 2  1 2
Harper c 4 0 1 0  Sagui 1b 3 0 2 1
Gkktenlf 0 1 0 0 W Nttc 3 0  11
Munaz rf 3 0 0 0 MaMn c 0 0 0 0
Larkin ph 1 0  1 0  BRpkn 2b 3 0 0 0
KnbIch 2b 0 1 0  0
Pglrulo3b 3 1 2  1
Ortiz c 0 0 0 0
Gagne ss 4 0 1 0
Totals 37 8 9 S Totals 30 4 6 4
Mlnnaaota 300 000 005-6
Bahlmora 020 000 200—4

E—Gomez (4), Olson (1). DP—Minnesota 3. 
LOB—Mkmasota 6, Baltimora 2. 2B—Hrbak (9), 
Gagne (12). HR-CDavis (16), Gomaz (3). 
CS—Davaraaux (4).

Athletics 5, Tigers 4
OAKLAND DETROIT

a b r h M  a b r h M
RHdsn If 4 1 1 0  Phillips 2b 2 0 0 0
Rites3b 4 0  10Wht kar dh  2 2  1 0
Law 3b 1 0  1 0  Trmmliss 4 1 0  0
Cnsacorf 5 2 2 1 Ftekter 1b 5 0 3 3
Baines dh 4 0 2 2 TMstonc 4 1 1 0
DHdsn cf 4 0 2 0 Mossby If 3 0 11
McGwrIb 4 1 2  1 Shelby rf 4 0 1 0
Qukk c 3 0 0 0 Frymn 3b 3 0 0 0
Blkahp2b 4 1 1 0  Brgmnph 1 0  0 0
Gakago ss 3 0 11 Barnes 3b 0 0 0 0

Salas ph 1 0  0 0
Cuylarcf 4 0 1 0

Totals 36 S13 8 Tbtals 33 4 6 4 
Oakland 111 010 010-6
Datroll 100 010 020—4

E-Galtego (5). DP-Oakland 1, Dskoit 1. 
LOB-Oakland 8, Ostroit 13. 2B-RHandarson 
(5), Rites (3), MoGwira (10), Btenkanship (4). 
hakter (11), Shelby (7). 3B-Tattlaton (2).

National League results 
Reds 7, Mets 6
aNCINNATI

Doran 2b
Wnghmcf
Hatchrcf
Larkinas
ONaillrf
Morris 1b
BnzngrH
Qinonss3b
JRaadc
CJonasph
Olivarc
Hmndp
KiGrossp
Braggs ph
Rrwsrp
DIbbtep -

NEW YORK
a b r h M
4 1 2  0 Crraoncf
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0
4 1 1 2
5 2 2 0 
4 1 3  1 
4 1 1 0  
2 0 0 1 
1 1 1 2

Tm pitnib
JfM as2b
McRyldK
Jhnson3b
Brooks rf
Carons c
Harrph
Innisp
Bsterss

1 0 0 0 Conap
2 0 0 0 Sauvrp

a b r h M  
5 0 1 0  
5 1 3  0 
5 1 1 2  
4 1 3  0 
3 1 0  0
3 1 2  1 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 00 0
4 1 1 2  
2 0 0  0 
0 0 0  0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 00 
a I a

0 0 0 0 Boston ph 
1 0  11 SImonsp
1 0 0 0 S asser^
0 0 0 0 Carrpr

OBrtenc
TMala 39 7 12 7 T o l

36 612 ■
CInoInnatl 012 003 100—7
Itew teirk 000 400 200—6

DP-Cindnna6 3. LOB-Ckwinnad 9, Naw 
M>rk & 2B—Larkin (8), Banzingar (3). 3B—Barv 
Z inger (2), CJonss (1). H R -C N M I (14). Jaf-
fortes (2). SB-Banzingsr (1), Qulnonas (1),

(I^C a rr^ l).Carrson (2), Elster (IL  Carr

Cincinnati 
Harrxrxtnd 
KiGrossW,1-0 
Power 
DIbbte S.19 
N aw ibrk 
Cone L,6-5 
Sauveur 
Simons 
Innis

RER BB SO

52-3 6 5 5 2 5
1 - 3 3 1 1 0 1  

2 2 1 1 0  2 
1 1 0 0 2 2 

Hammond pitohad to 3 batters in the 4to. 
W P-NGross, Cone. PB-JRaad.
Umpires—Home, Bonin; F irst Montague; 

Sacorid, Rapuano; Third, Froerrxnlng.
T—3:35 A—22,206.

Expos 3, Astros 1
HOUSTON

Rnleycf
Biggioc
Obrkfll3b
Yddlngss
LGnzIz If
Bgwalllb
Anthny rf
Dvdsonph
Rmiraz ss
Cndais2b
H rN s^p
Ortizph
Harvy p
Totals
Houston
Montraal

MONTREAL
a b r h M
4 0 0 0 Grsaomcf 
3 0 2 0 DSNds2b 
3 0 0 0 CWatonlf 
1 0 0 0 Wllach3b
3 0 0 0 DaMtnzrf
4 1 1 0
3 0 0 0
10 -0  0 Fbtey ss
4 () 0 0 MGdnr p

Ftzgridc
LW llw lb

2 0 11 
2 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 

31 1 5 1

BuPockph 
Fssare p

a b r h M
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1  
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
2 1 0  0 
2 0 11  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

TMala 26 3 6 2
000 000 1 0 0 -1  
000 021 OOx—3

E—LGonzaIaz (1 ). DP—M ontraal 1. 
LOB—Houston 6, Montreal 3. HR—Caldaran 
(8). S B -^ ^ to  (8), LGonzaIaz (5), FUzoarald 
(3),LWalkar(9).

IP H RER BB SO
Houaton
Hamisch L,4-5 6 5 3 2 2 6
Han7 2 0 0 0 0 1
Montraal
MGatdnar W,3-3 7 5 1 1 2 4
Fassaro S,2 2 0 0 0 1 1

Dodgers 9, Cubs 8
CHtCAQO

CWIkarSb 
Asmchrp 
Dacnzocf 
Sndbrg 2b 
Dawson if 
Graca 1b 
GBalllf 
Wilkins c 
SIcumbp 
DwSmtph 
Salazar ph 
McElry p 
Vzcaino 3b 
Dnstonss 
DJcksnp 
BrryNIc

TMala

Chicago 
Loa Angalaa

Two outs whan winning run acorad.
DP—CNcago 2. LO^-Chicago 7, Loa Aiv 

gates 10. 2B-Sandberg 2 (16), GBall 2 (7). 
Salazar (3), Ounston (6), Murray (13). SB—Sut
ter (15), Javlar (4). S—Samuel, Shaiparaon, 
Hershiser. SF—Murray.

RER BB SO

LOB ANGELS
a b rh b i a b r h M
5 1 2  0 Bultercl 3 2 1 0
0 0 0 0 Samusl2b 3 1 0  0
5 3 3 1 Jm terrf 3 3 2 1
5 0 2 1 Murray 1b 4 0 2 3
5 0 0 1 Dontelalf 4 2 2 1
4 1 0  0 GCrterc 3 0 11
5 1 3  2 Crawsp 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 Hortteyp 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Cndrap 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Gottp .0 0 0 0
1 1 1 2 JHwII p 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 LHrritph 1 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 Shrprtn3b 4 0 3 2
3 0 11 O ril^M 5 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 Hrehsrp 0 0 0 0
2 1 1 0 JGnzIzph 1 0  0 0

SolMctec 2 0  11
40 813 S T 0 t a 1 m

3 3 8 1 3 8
100 0101 600-3

1 300 022 011—8

HR-Cansaco (14), McGwira (12). SB-Can- 
(11). S-Q uhit, TrammaP.

IP H
Chicago
OnJadteon 52-3 11
Stocumb 1-3 0
McBioy 11-3 0
AimchrL.3-3 1 1-3 2
LoaAngatea
Harshitw 6 7
Craws 0 3
Harltey 2-3 1
C and^rla 0 1
QoR 1 1-3 1
JHowall W.2-2 1 0

LGT-165
NOTHING COMPARES TO WHITE

16HP, Briggs & Stratton I/C  II "Plus" twin cylinder engine- 
full pressure lubrication and oil filter.
Clutchless hydrostatic drive-smooth and reliable.
"Hydro" drive line self-adjusts power/torque to the task-for 
heavy mowing, hauling or hillside operation.
High vacuum, 46" TurboCut™ mower deck-unequalled per
formance!
Optional VacPac™ triple bagger-wlth big 10 bu. capacltyl

PRICED HUNDREDS LESS THAN COMPARABLE "PREMIUM" fJ WIHf
T

COMPARE AT $2599*
OR ONLY $ 7 1/Mo.

30 Adams StTMt 
Manchester, CT 06040

645-31202/W-22

'T ra c to r ft  deck o n ly . 
Freight a  prep add itional 
"S ee dealer for details .

MANCHESTER HERALD, Thursday. June 20.1991—9

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
NOTICES

As a condKion procadent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e r t is in g  in th e  
Manchester Heraid, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
afla|ns* any and all 
liability, loss or ex 
p e n s e  in c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietaw rights, unfair 
competitfon and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distrbution 
publications published 
by th e  M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

1 LOST an d  FOUND

LOST-2 Boxers, 1 female, 
brindle; 1 male, brown. 
Bolton area, 649-9329.

1 LOST end  FOUND

LOST-Black & tan short 
haired Tabby cat. Last 
seen wearing 2 collars 
& bell, June 15. Lost in 
McKee St. area Much 
lo ved  fa m ily
pet.Reward. 649-448B.

LOST-Gray long haired 
cat, answers to Teddy, 
vicinity G lenwood & 
Oak St. 649-2609, 643- 
1709.________________

LOST-Keys in small blue 
cloth bag. West Center 
St. area $25 Reward. 
Call 643-8557.

3  ANNOUNCEMENTS

•“ STRAW BERRIES*** 
P ic k  Y o u r O w n I 
C haponis  B ro thers . 
Clark St., S. W inder. 
Free containers. Sorry- 
No Children Under 14 
Allowed in Field. Open: 
8:00am-8;00pm or until
§icked out. Call 528- 

741 fo r  la te s t  
information. OPENING- 
Saturday, June 1st.

W ANT ADS are  me 
friendly wav of finding o 
cosh buyer for oDPlIon- 
ces, musical Instruments, 
cars and a host of other 
Items.

10 PART THCB HELP 
WANTED

IF you are ambitious and 
take pride in your work, 
this is a job for you. We 
are looking for an out
going person to work 
part-time. No Sundays. 
Call 643-2172

TYPIST-Permanent posi
tion for accurate typist 
needed to handle cus
tomer billing, computer 
data entry and answer- 
ing  p h o n e s . A p 
proximately 25 hours 
per^week. Call 649 -

11 HELP WANTED

ASSEMBLERS-Excellant 
income to assem ble  
products from  your 
home 5 0 4 -6 4 6 -1 7 0 0  
Dept. P 2458.

M A N IC U R IS T -N eed ed . 
Established clientle  
preferred in Manchester 
area. Call today, 643- 
9832.________________

M EDICAL-Secretary for 
psychiatric office in 
vamon. Computer, in
surance medical back
ground preferred . 4 
Days per week, 9-5pm. 
872-2389.

1 1  H E L P W ANTED 11  H ELP W ANTED 2 1  H O M ES F O R  RALE by Iteny Wright

H C U S E  C F  L L C Y D -  
Decor & more is hiring 
supervisors to hire £  
tra in  d am onstato rs . 
Weekly paycheck, work 
mainly from your home. 
C om m issions up to 
40%, free trips (Hawaii) 
free training, free $300 
kit. No collecting or 
d e liv e r in g . A L S C  
H I R I N G  
D E M C N S T A T C R S .  
Call Georgia R'̂ 'i 9273.

L P N /R N  C R  G R A D  
N U R S E -fo r sum m er 
position (live in or night 
shift available) at ocean 
front residential camp in 
Waterford, CT serving 
disabled children and 
adults. Call UCPA, 236- 
6201 for detailed job 
description. ECE.

S E C R E T A R Y /R E C E P - 
TICNIST-Position avail
able in small manufac
turing  o ffice . Good  
phone and typing skills 
re q u ire d . G o o d  
benefits. Non-smoking 
office. Send Resume to: 
Secretary, P/C  C-106, 
C /C  M a n c h e s te r  
Herald, PC  Box 660, 
Manchester 06040.

NAIL TECHNICIAN-alBo 
• part time hairstylist for 

busy shop. 647-9385  
after 6,643-2103 days.

T R A N S C R IP T IC N IS T -  
Good spelling abilities 
and some medical ter
minology required. Ver
non office looking for 
typist for full and part 
tim e w ork. F lex ib le  
hours. CaH 647-7343.

2 1  H O M ES F O R  SALE*

•B A R G A IN 'P r ic e  ta g i 
R a n c h  w ith  3 
bedrooms, kitchen ap- 

lia n c e s  in c lu d e d .

*DIVE-lnto the water and 
enjoy or canoe or just 
w a tc h  th e  s u n s e t . 
Beautiful gardens with 
this 2 or 3 bedroom ex- 
p a n d a b le  ra n c h . 
$182,5(X). Call Ba^ara  
W. REA/IAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.

*D C N ’T -P a s s  up this  
opportunityl 3 Family 
homel Great home for 
investors or first time 
buyers . Large  back  
yard, new roof, new  
wiring and plumbing. 
R e c e n t ly  p a in te d .  
V e rn o n , $ 1 2 9 ,9 0 0 .

_______  Tony Z ilora , Philips
lewer furnace, prates- Real Estate, 742-1450. 

sionatly landscaped 
■ ------------ 5.T<

r:
Bolton, $134,875. Tony 
Z ilo ra , Philips R ea l 
Estate, 742-1450.

•IMPRESSIVE-Colonial. 
Large Bolton Colonial 
on beautiful landscaped 
g ro u n d s . 4  L a rg e  
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 
first floor family room, 
central air, steam bath 
plus whirlpool in master 
bedroom. $ 3 2 5 ,0 0 0 . 
*Ws're Selling HousesI* 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

(203) 643-2711 P.C. BOX 591 /

U K an clieB ter l i ie r a l l i

HERE'S 
MY
CARD...

FAX (203) 643-7496

16 BRAINARO PLACE 
HERALD SQUARE 

MANCHESTER, CONN 06040

PLEASE TELL THEM 
YOU SAW IT IN 

THE MANCHESTER HERALD!

I ^ T T C H E N & B A T R ^
[ C c  E N T E R ) |

Professtonal Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling 
Visit Our Showroom

254 Broad Street ■ Manchester, CT 06040

GEORGE R. JAY 
. President FAX(

) 6494400 
6494265.

Cunliffe Auto Body, Inc.
ARTCUNLIFFE

O w ner.

23 Hartford TumpiRtflldCite 83 
Talcottville.CT 06066 
Phone (203) 6434X116

m w U o l  K itc h c n A id
J iWSteWls

AM AUrOMATie AmiAACi SfA¥iei
4 3 0  ELUNGTON RO.

SO WINDSOR, CONN 0 6 0 7 4

SERVICE ALL MAKES

528-5775
SALES PARTS SERVICE

Owner/Operator 
Rick HightBr

’ Free Estimates 
■ Fully Insured

LawnScapes Plus Inc.
Residentiai * Commercial 

Phone 646-3728
Spring Cleanup ’ Weekly Lawn Maintenance ’ Thatching
Your Neighbor's Lawn Will Be Brown IWtf? Envy.

J.B. Electronics
Stereo • Music Amps • TV  

Wholesale
SALES AND SERVICE

c I

JACK BERTRAND 643-1262

550 N. Main Street Manchester, CT 06040
203 647-9928

SpecMMnq In Sheas Management 
i and SaiMfeto Skin Cara

^b e n d
therapeutic

‘TTw PracaAdAteca SaaMa 77w IVwr- 
BarttaraHmUaNahna S43Nor«iMalnSlraai

AMTACartMadMaaaagaTharaplat Manehaatar.CT06040
Byappobitmantonty (203) 04S«711

Swedish • Reflexology • AcuproMura 
European Body Wrap

MASSAGE THERAPY
Leonardo Parla • D iana Raphael

Trager Practitioner 
Yoga Instructor 
Water Purifiert

130 Hilliard Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 

(2 03) 646-4746

Here's M y  Card is a  special feature o f the M anchester H erald and  
runs every Thursday. If  you are interested in placing your business 
card herepleasecall Paula a t6 4 3 -2 7 1 1 for your special low  rate.

T M iA U I

IT’S TAG SALE TIME
4 Days for the Price of 3!

Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to 
announce it is with a Herald Ta g  Sale Classified Ad.

0643-2711STOP m M OUR omec Taw4a|> flMa, N r TMt IfM tel

*FAMlLY-Room that is 
h u g a . F ir e p la c e ,  
vaulted ceiling, spiffy 
kitchen , co rner tot. 
$169,000. Call Barbara 
W. REA4AX East of the 
River, 647-1419.

•GREAT BUY-3 Bedroom 
Raised Ranch with 2-1/ 
2 baths, vaulted ceiling 
in liv in g  ro o m , 2 
fireplaces. Appliances 
re m a in  e x c e p t  
refrigerator. Solar hot 
w a te r  sys tem  w ith  
e le c t r ic  b a c k u p . 
Blueberry and raspber
ry bushes. Coventry, 
$ 1 3 4 ,9 0 0 .  P h il 
Blazawski, Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

•H A N D Y M A N -S pecia l. 
New addition needs  
finishing touches. Good 
'Sweat Equity* project. 
Large outbuilding great 
for workshops. 1-Year 
Buyer Protection Plan. 
C oventry , $ 8 9 ,3 4 4 .  
•O w ner wants offerl 
Phil Blazawski, Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

*HORSE-Lover’s dream, 
Coventry, $249,500. 
Unique property with 
c o m p le te  p r iv a c y . 
Beautiful 3 bedroom 
Contemporary with 2 
full baths, first floor 
laundry, 6 skylights, 
central air, 'plus* 4 stall 
bam and 2 fenced pad- 
dock and tack room. A 
lot to offerl D.W. Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

•CHARMING-Colonial. 4. 
Bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Convenient location. 2- 
Car garage, porch. Call 
Ron F ou rn ie r, 6 4 9 -  
3087. REA4AX East of 
the River, 647-1419.

•CLASSIC-Center entry 
Colonial. 4  Bedroom, 2 
baths, formal dining, 
screened in porch. Call 
Linda Brown, RE/MAX 
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

•CONTEMPORARY-Brick 
ra ised  R anch  w ith  
m any c u s to m iz e d  
features. O versized  
with 3000-plus square 
feel. Private lot includes 
inground granite pool 
and cabana. $229,900. 
*We'ra Selling HousesI* 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

•COUNTRY-Clubbin’ it! 
$ 5 4 ,5 0 0 - $ 9 4 ,9 0 0 .  
CHFA approved 1 or 2 
bedroom Ranches and 
Townhouses set in a 
quiet spot yet co n 
venient to all. Contem
porary flair throughout 
with sliders to patio, 
la rg e  ro o m s , 
appliances, pool, tennis 
and garages available I 
Don't miss outi Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

•M A N Y  E X T R A S -  
Manchester, $144,9(K}. 
S p a c io u s  7 room  
R aised  R anch with  
central air, slate foyer, 3 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
form al dining, large  
fireplaced family room. 
New deck overlooking 
p r iv a te  b a c k y a rd .  
O w n e r tra n s fe rre d  
wants quick salel D.W. 
F^h Real Estate, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

•IT S  HEREI CHFA Money 
is out. Com e to the  
CHFA-DO H Seminar. 
McCue Mortgue/ERA  
Blanchard & Rossetto. 
Get pre-qualHied, leam 
how you can  buy a 
home for as little as 
$ 2 5 0 0 -$ 3 0 0 0  to ta l 
down.

DATE; Wednesday, June 
19. TIME: 7-8:30 p.m. 
PLACE; 189 West Cen
ter St., Manchester. Ctdl 
Bette for reservations, 
6 4 6 -2 4 8 2 . R e fre s h 
ments and door prizes. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate. 646-2462.

•WATERFRONT-Ashford. 
$ 1 0 4 ,9 0 0 .  E n jo y  
sunsets, swim, fish or 
relax In this adorable 
)/ear round home. Heat
ing cost under $500 for

a
fuH year. 2  Bedrooms, 

1. Best bi
____. C a ll f
appointment,
Sharon. 646-5566. RE/

iron. Best buy on the 
a k e . C a ll fo r your  

ask for

*  1N1l>yNEA.Inc.

2 1  H O M ES F O R  SA LE

* N IC E -B ig  2 fa m ily ,  
Manchester, $189,9(5o. 
Completely remodeled 
side by side 2 family 
with separate utilities 
and electric. Refinished 
h a rd w o o d  f lo o rs ,  
kitchens and baths, all 
redone. Why not live in 
one side and rent out 
the other? D.W. Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

•NO DOUBT ABOUT IT- 
You’ll just love the great 
family neighborhood 
that surrounds this  
super 7 room Colonial 
on Knollwood Rd. in 
M anchester. A spa
cious' 134x165 lightly 
treed yard. Featuring 3 
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 
first floor laundry. Nicely 
decorated. Beautifully 
maintained inside and 
out. $224,900. Jackson 
& Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

•S U M M E R T IM E -F u n I 
Manchester, $137,900. 
7 Room Cape with 3-4 
nice sized bedrooms 
and 1-1/2 baths. Step 
outside and you’ll enjoy 
your 16x33 Inground 
pool with large patio 
area and privacy fence. 
D.W. Fish Real Estate, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

•SWEET DREAMS-You’ll 
be pleased as punch I 
This super 8 room Gar
rison Colonial on Porter 
St. in Manchester is just 
waiting fo ra  new family 
to move ini You'll love 
the 4 great bedrooms, 
1-1/2 baths, large living 
room, lower level famiN 
room  and  o ffic e , 2 
f i r e p la c e s  an d  a 
wonderful glassed in 
sun porch. $187,900. 
Jackson & Jackson  
Real Estate. 647-8400.

'SWIMMING-Tennis, right 
next to  M an ch es te r  
C o u n try  C lu b . 3 
Bedroom Townhouse 
ready for im m ediate  
occupancy. $142,000. 
Call Barbara W. R E/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

*V E R N O N -$ 1 8 2 .0 0 0 ,  
Boulder Rktge unique 7 
room Raised Ranch. 
Cathedral ceiling living 
room, kitchen witn fami
ly room area, sun room 
w ith  ja c u z z i .  3 
B e d ro o m s , p a r t ia l  
re c re a tio n  room , 2 
baths, fireplace. Call us 
to  s e a t  U & R  R e a l 
Estate. 643-2692.

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$245,000. Exceptional 
10 room Contemporary 
R a is e d  R a n c h . 4 
Bedrooms, 1-floor fami
ly room, large office 
room or leisure room, 
fo rm a l d in in g , 2 
firep laces. 2 baths. 
20x40 Inground. pool. 
E xce llen t condition  
th ro u g h o u t. U & R  
Realty, 643-2692. -

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$129,000. New to the 
market, lovely 6 room 
C a p e , 3 bedroom s, 
l iv in g  room  w ith  
f ire p la c e , p anelled  
lower level family room, 
form al dining room, 
enclosed  yard with  
patio. C all usi U&R  
Realty. 643-2692.

22 CQNDOMINIUMB 
FORHAIX

* MALLARD VIEW -New  
Ranch and C olon ia l 
homes. Change your 
lifestyle to 1-floor livira. 
2 Bedroom^, 2 bath  
Colonials. A ttached  
g a ra g e . F ro m  
$143,900. North Main 
St. to Union St. to Ros
setto Dr. *We’re Sefling 
HousesI* Blanchard & 
Rossetto. 646-2462.

*G O O D B Y E -L a n d o rd l 
$57.750-$72,900. Easy 
to ownI Low m oney  
dow n m e a n s  
h o m e o w n e rs h ip  in 
th e s e  2 b e d ro o m  
Ranch units offering 
p r iv a te  e n tra n c e s ,  
hardwood flooring, ap- 
plianced kitchen tool 
P o o l an d  c a b a n a  
included. On the bus
line and convenient to 
shopping tool Anne  
MiHer Real Estate, 647- 
6(X).

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$ 1 6 4 ,9 0 0 . D eluxe 8 
room tow nhouse at 
S o u th f ie ld  G r e e n .  
Kitchen and family area
with fireplace, plus a 
large lower level family 
room, 3 bedrooms, 2-1/
2 baths, central air, 
pool, tennis, etc. Many 
am enities. End uniti 
U&R Real Estate, 643- 
2692.________________

•N O  R E A S O N -To  rent 
an ym o re l $ 5 4 ,5 0 0 -  
$ 7 5 ,9 0 0 . T ake  your 
choice of these 1 or 2  
b edroo m  R an ch  or 
Tow nhouse Condos  
with private front and 
b a c k  e n tr a n c e s ,  
appliances, hardwood 
flooringl Convenient to 
Downtown and busi 
Lease/purchase and 
help with dosing o o ^  
available tool C HFA  
Approved. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

■^bWhH-Condo, built tn 
1 9 8 5  ( V e r n o n ) .  5  
Rooms. 2 bedrooms, 1- 
1/2 baths and garage. 
Spacious unit with 2  
decks and 2  sky-lights. 
Lower level has large 
storage area. Could be 
bedroom, den or office. 
Take a look, you’ll be 
glad you did! Asking, 
$132,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.

23 LO TS* LAND PCMt 
SALK

MANCHESTER-Building 
lot exclusive MT Farms 
area. Approx 1 acre. 
Under ground utilities, 
water, sewer. Asking 
$130,000. 742-1244 or 
649-5711. Ask ter Tom.

3 1  RO O M S F O R  R M IT

M A N C H E S T E R - F r e e  
week whh $100 security 
deposit. Clean, quiet, 
furnished, 646-8337.

32 APARTMENTS FOR
R EN T_________

1 BEDROOM-Apartment, 
2nd floor, on busline. 
$550. monthly. Peter
man Bldg. 641

iiy. Pete
9 - ^ .

2 B e d r o o m  f l a t .  
Appliances. No pets. 
$57SAfonth. 2 Months 
Security. 649-94K .

LEGAL NOTICE 
OF

TAX COLLECTOR 
EIGHTH UTIUTIE8 DISTRICT

All persons liable by law to pay taxes in the Eighth UtWtiss Dis
trict of Manchester are hereby notified that on JUIY 1 .1 9 9 1 .1 
will have a rate bill for the collection of 3.70 mils on t h ^

19«) due to the
Taxes will be accei

tor JU iy
. o f f lc FI be accepted at 18 MAIN STREET,

EIGHTH UTIUTIES DISTRICT.
OFFICE HOURS ARE:

MONDAY thru FRIDAY —  0:OOAM.-4:OOP.M. 
ONE EVENING-

■IHy.RS0AY,iUgi »1,,-6X)0P.M.-6:00P.M.

All Taxes unpaid by AUGUST 2,1091 w ll be oharaed intoraet
■' ear fromat the rate of 18% (i 

1091 until paid.
cent) per year from July 1, 

ubfic Act No. 12-146. A nrini-

MAX East of the River, 
647t1419.

mum penalty of $2.00 must be charged on each bS deinquent 
AUGUST 2.1001.

Ernest R. MschsI, 
Tax CoVsctor 

EIGHTH UTIUTIES DISTRICT
021-06

Ju
N

1
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f i t !
P A IN T IN G /
PA PE R IN G

WEiGLFSPAIMTINQCO.
QuaNtyworkata 
reasonable prioel 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Weigle
6 4 5 ^ 2

MARTY MATTSSON
’ ainting Interior/Exterio 

Wallpapering 
30 Years Experience 
References, Insured 

6494431

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior

Paper Hangirtg 
Low Prices 

Ree Estimates 
VICTOR'S PAINTING 

568-3153

Rkhard E. Mlartln 
Painting

Interior & Exterior 
Serving area for 
o ver^  years.

Free Estimates Fulyinsured 
649-7770

C A R P E N T R Y /
R EM O D ELIN G

CUSTOM QUALITY
One stop improvemsntt. 

Framing to Palming. 
Licansed t  Insured, 

a a a  Member
Call Dave Adamick lor a tree quote.

6 4 5 ^ 2 3

RICK'S HANDYMAN 
CARPENTRY SERVICE

DookOt AtkRitont, RocnodoHnQi 
flapgirg, Shootoook, SkKng 
* Mm  CiMnine a Hauing 

Senior eWnn diMount 
kwufod — RolOronoM
646-1948

PftOFEStlONAL
ENTUPMSES

The job done right whatever 
the task.

• Remodeling • Painting 
• Hauling Sendees Available 

M fku m n i 
C a llT o iiia t6 4 » « 2 7 3

A U T O  D ETA IL IN G

Professional Car 
Cleaning 

Spring Special 
|9S

KITCHEN &  B A T H  
R E M O D E LIN G

KITCHEN b  BATH 
REMODELING

V is it o u r b e a u tifu l sh ow - 
rcxxTt o r  c a ll fo r  y o u r  
f r e e  e s tim a te . 
HERITAGE KITCHEN 

a  BATH CENTER 
25 4  B ro o d  S tre e t 

M a n c h e s te r  
649-5400

Bath a  Kitchen 
Remodeling

Horn® renovations.
One call does It all.

No Job too small.
Ree estimates. 
649-2871

H E A T IN G /
P L U M B IN G

Instalaaon and Rntacemsnt 
o f d , G a s & B ^

■Water HeEters 
■Wamt Air Furnaces 
■Boiers

WUson OE Company
64M3B3

NOIOBTOOSMAU,
Irstont Servtce/free Eittmates 

Bolh/Kltchon Rerrxxleling 
One CoS Dost It All 
30 raM  Ex|Mttaic«

M O M
P L U M U N G  a  H E A TIN G  

649-2871

LA W N  CARE

PO W ER  HOUSE 
W ASH IN G

W A T E R P R O O F IN G *89*

WET BASEMENTS?
Haictiways, toundalon cracks, 
stanp pumps, tie Inss, gravity 
faerto, and (ty wels. Also damp- 
nasa proofing of concrete wals 
and floors. Chimney dean outs, 
stone wals, and concrete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior dttzsndscounts.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

646-3361

SEAMSTRESS

Creative Creations 
by

D oth
• Draamddng •MtaniNora
• HofneOeooralora •M tiA C ra rii

ZISHMoMnRoad 
MonohMter, CT 06040 

(203)64e«496

Irxdudes;
• BuflingAM xdng
• Hetior Shampoo
e Endno OocvooilnQ
• vinyl & Leather CondWonlng

MCArisa Accepted

Center Motors 
369-371 Main St 

649-4304

ELDER CARE

N U R S E 'S -A ID E
Y e a rs  o f e xp e rie n ce  

C a re  fo r E ld e rly  
E x ce lle n t re fe ren ce s 

C a ll
7 4 2 4 4 0 2

AMERICAN
HYDROWASH

a Remove HcnmlUl Mold, MIdew, 
Qddaflori, ChoUrig Pakd, Obt & 
Gitna.

aExtandlheUtoOfYourSking.
• Prapoe Your Home For Pakillno.
•  BaitEquIpmant.
•  Most Effadlva Chemicak.
•  BkxleoradablaChemloabWont 

Homn Shiubs, Pels or rack.
a Protect Your Lcsgestlrvattmant.
a Windows, SMewcilks and Ortve- 

woy Included Free.
a Fuly Insured.
a Salkfaction Guaranteed.
a For Free Estimate C d

646-1433

YARDMASTERS
S p rin g  C le a n -U p

Lawns, Bushes, Trees Cut 
Yards, gutters, garages 
cleaned. Lawn FertlHzIrtg. Appli
ances Removed. Carpentry, 
HauNng, Backhoe Work.

A n y  Jo b  C o n s id e re d .

Call 643-9996

LAWN-SCAPE
‘T h e  Fin ish ing Touches” 

B u sh e s  T rim m ed  
W e ek ly  M ow ing s 
Y a rd s  C le a n e d  

L a n d sca p e  In sta lla tion s 
Fu lly  Insured 

Free EstUnates
645-7887

D epen dab le , C ou rte ou s 
S e rv ice .

D E C K S /H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

DECK WORKS 
HOMERMPROVEMErnS
Deck, Sunrooms, Addhions, 

Garages, Repairs. 
Licensed Free Estimate 

644-2362

ODD JOBS
Trucking,

Home Repairs.
You name it ~ We do it. 

Free Estimates 
Insured

643-0304

LO A M
TREE SERV ICE/ 

PR U N IN G
R O O FIN G /

SIDING M ASO N R Y
S C R E E N E D  L O A M
Gravel and Processed 
Gravel, Sand, Stone 

andRII
For deliveries call 

742-7686

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 
Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration for etderty auxi 
harxficapped
647-7553

LIONEL COTE 
ROOHNG&SiDiNG
■30 Y e a rs  E xp e rie n ce  
'F u lly  In su red  
■License # 506737  

646*9564

K  &  R  M A S O N R Y
Brick, (ton* ooncrato poNot a  

cHmneyrapok. 
1SyeatU)qoaihnc0. 

fiJlYhund. 
Ucwse#S2344a 

PapMwad tiMh oonam w 
proteeXon

569-7671

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
33 APARTMENTS FOR
_________RENT

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
B e d ro o m , heat/hot 
water. $625 to $775. 1 
year lea se . Security  
degroit. No pets, 64^

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom apartment. 
S to v e , re frig e ra to r, 
heat, hot w ater. On  
busline. Call 647-1595.

M A N C H E S T E R -1  B e d 
room apartment. Heat 
and hot water. Garage. 
C le a n .  L a u n d ry  
facilitias. Security and 
references. $545 per 
monthly. No dogs. 646- 
7268.

M ANCHESTER-3,4 and 6 
room  a p a r tm e n t s .  
Security. 646-2426. 
Weekday, 9am-5pm.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
B e d ro o m . $ 5 7 5  
m o n th ly , 1 m on th  
security. Quiet area. No 
dogs. 875-1382 or 871- 
2030. _

M A N C H E S T E R -2  P lus  
bedroom s, Victorian  
home. Nice area. $675/ 

.month, plus utilities. No 
^ -8 2 8 3

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom on 2nd floor. 
New appliances, includ
ing washer/dryer. $550

Rlus utilities. Sacurhy, 
b  Pets. 646-7336 or 

643-5372.
MANCHESTER-Avaiiable 

J u ly .  4 R o o m s , 2 
b e d r o o m s . N e w ly  
renovated with carpet
ing and a p p lia n ces. 
Centrally kx^ sd. $550/ 
month plus utilities. Call 
until 9pm, 623-6970.

34 HOMES FOR RENT

N O R T H  C O V E N T R Y -  
Cozy 4 room house, 1 
bedroom, quiet country 
setting, suitable for 1 or 
2 adults. Prefer quiet 
mature couple, no
$600
7269.

> couple, n o ^ s ,  
monthly. 742-

34 HOMES FOR RENT

M ANCHESTER-2 family, 
excellent condition, 5 
room s, 2 bedroom s, 
d in in g  ro o m  a n d  
g a r a g e .  Q u ie t
neighborhood. $750  
monthly plus utilities, 
s e c u r ity  a n d  
references. 649-4000 
or 643-5911, ask for 
Dawn.

36 STORE A  OFFICE 
________ SPACE________

M A N C H E S T E R -O ffic e . 
$300 per month, heat 
included. Tu lly  R eal 
Estate, 643-0005.

M A N C H E S T E R -S to re /  
Commercial use. Main 
St. near Center St. 646- 
2426,9am-5pm.‘

37 INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY

COMMERCIAL-Industrial 
for rent, new. 1250 to 
6000 square feet, 21 
foot.hei^t. 646-0672.

39 ROOMMATES 
WANTED

R O O M - F o r  re n t , 4 
bedroom house. $325/ 
month. Quiet area  646- 
3893, after 7pm.

S6PAINT1NOS;
PAPERINO

PAINTING-Interior/Ex- 
terior and carpentry. 
Call Mike, 647-8855.

S3 1AND6CAPINQ

S C R E E N E D - L o a m  for  
sale. Call Chip, 646- 
4155.

73CLOTH1NO

W ED D IN G  G O W N , Full 
le n g th , o f f - w h its .  
Treasure chest. S ize  
18. $350. C a ll 646- 
pnin

74 FURNITURE

•KITCHEN-Set, formica 
to p , 5 c h a ir s .  $ 75 . 
Please call 649-4152.

76 TV. STEREOS AND 
APPLIANCES

R E F R I G E R A T O R - 2 0  
Cubic foot, side by side. 
Almond color. 3 Years 
old. Excellent condition. 
$450. 646-9733.

82 RECREATIONAL
________ EQUIP.________

*GIRLS-16* Bicyle with 
training wheels. Excel
lent condition. $25. Call 
647-9104.___________

*GOLF-Clubs, 10-irons, 2- 
woods, bag. ’Wilson’s 
American Lady,* $100. 
Excellent condition. 
649-1794.

G O L F  C L U B S - U s e d  
starter and full sets from 
$ 3 0 . A ls o  m is c e l
laneous c lu bs. 649- 
1794.

87 MI8C. FOR SALE '

’ PANASONIC-Stereo sys- 
tem  w ith  s e p a r a t e  
speakers, turn-table 
an d  c a b in e t . G o o d  
condition. $75. 646- 
2148._______________

E L E C T R I C - lc e  cream  
maker, Sunbeam mix 
master, Persian lamb 
coat, pine coffee table, 
much more. C L E A R 
IN G  H O U S E
Consignm ents. 871- 
9006.

’ CELLAR-Contents, craft 
m a te r ia ls ,  l in e n s ,  
vintage clothes, yard 
g o o d s, la ce . A ll for 
$100. 568-2368.

88 TAG BALES

M ANCHESTER-89 Rich
mond Dr. June 21-22- 
23, 10-5pm. Antiques, 
in & out door furniture, 
clothes, paintings, etc.

T A G  SALE-74 Mountain 
Rd., Manchester. Satur
day and Sunday-June 
22 and 23 9 to 5.

T A G  S A L E -S a tu rd a
June 22, 9-tom______
John St., Manchester. 
Entire contents of older 
home. No previews.

64

END ROLLS
271/2" width-*1.00 

13’ width-50«> 
Aiuminuin Sheets 4/*S.OO

N» eprtnt«ndfolt con be picked 
W  at Ihe Mmcheeter HenXd 
ONLY before It a/n. Monday 
ttvouthlhundoy.

ChevyC
aecxdi6era40r.

rCovderSOr.

‘ MAGIC-Chef, microwave 
with sturdy maple cart. 
$85. C a lf 249-6654, 
heave message.

S6BiickRlvleraC<x«>e 
aeBulckSkykik40r..33K 
weulckCenhJY4Dr. 
S60wvyCavcSer4Dr.
66 Bkick Pork Averue 
aSPofWacParWenneWceon U,777 
87 OvyilerSIh Avenue *
87 Okb Royd Broughon 
87 Chevy Chevette25K 
a7BiickCenluy4Dr.

TRUCKS
64 Chevy K-IOW-Plovr 
eaGMCISOOSeP.U. 
S7Tô aPlck(4>
86 Ford Wooe I
as Ford Ronger Pickup 

wK-TOS

Let A Specialist 
Do It!

Bridge
NORTH
4 A K Q
Y A 9 3
♦  KQJ2
♦  Q74

6-t6-n

WEST
42
YJ5 42  
♦  10 8 7 5 4 3 
4 K 9

EAST
4 J 98 764  
7  10 
♦  96 
48532

SOUTH 
410 5 3 
7 K Q 8 7 6
♦ a
4 A J 10 6

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: North

Soath West North Ehiit
2 NT Pass

3 7  Pass 4 7  Pass
4 NT Pass 5 7  Pass
5 NT Pass 6 7  Pass
7 7  Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4 2

Table presence 
to the fore
By P h illip  A lder

Besides his technical edge, the ex
pert has another advantage over a 
weaker player: table presence. Th is is 
a seem ingly extrasensory perception 
that helps him  to ’ d iv ine” o r “fee l” 
where the cards are lying. It is hard to 
explain table presence, but often it  is 
no more than draw ing the co rrect con
clusion from  an opponent’s unexpect
ed hesitation.

One of B rita in ’s greatest players 
ever, the late M aurice Harrison-G ray, 
did b rillia n tly  on today’s deal. If you 
w ish to test yourself, cover the East- 
West cards and p ick your lin e  o f p lay 
in seven hearts, in  view  of the fact that 
East, a good player, tranced apprecia
b ly  before his fin a l pass. West Uien led 
the spade two.

South took a sligh t risk  in bidding 
seven, but he expected the contract to

The ‘ norm al” p lay a fte r South w ins 
the spade lead in  dummy is  to cash

depend on a finesse at worst.
The

>ade lead in  dummy 
dummy’s heart ace, picking up th e ' 
trum p su it if  East has a ll five  o r if  
West began w ith a singleton 10 or 
jack. But why did East pause over sev
en hearts? As he was an expert, he 
couldn’t have been thinking of dou- 
'b ling  w ith a ll five  m issing trumps. 
There would be no percentage in doing 
that. He must have been U iinking of 
sa crific in g  in se?'en spades at the fa
vorable vu lnerab ility . Th is suggested 
he was short in hearts.

Backing his judgm ent of the posi
tion, G ray led a low  heart from  dum
my at tric k  two, co llecting  East’s 10. 
A t tric k  three, he led a low  heart from  
hand and finessed dummy’s nine. 
When it  held, he cla im ed 13 tricks: 
three spades, five  hearts, four d ia
monds and one club.

Astrograph

qfou r
^B irth d ay

June 21.1901

A substantial amount of the financial 
stress you’ve experienced recently 
looks like It will be alleviated In the year 
ahead. Romantic and social trends 
could also take a pleasant upturn. 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) Don't let 
your curiosity get the better of you to
day and cause you to become involved 
In the complications of a friend. Once 
immersed, you may have no time for 
your own Interests. Cancer, get a Jump 
on life by understanding the Influences 
which are governing you in the year 
ahead. Send for Cancer's Astro-Graph 
predictions today by mailing $1.25 plus 
a long, self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In order to pla

cate another, you may agree to do 
something against your better Judg
ment today. You're better off saying 
“no" than making uncomfortable 
commitments.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) If you take 
both yourself and events too seriously 
today, friends won't be too appreciative 
of your company. If you participate In a 
pleasurable pursuit, see to It that you 
don't spoil things for others.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Let the old 
adage, “The best things In life are free," 
serve as your axiom for behavior today. 
Avoid any type-of involvement that 
costs m or^ .
SCORPIO (Oct. 244IOV. 22) The rules 
you may have to play by today are likely 
to be established by others. Resisting 
and complaining, though, will only make 
things more difficult.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) There 
are Indications that you may not hold 
yourself in the same high regard as your 
associates do. For peace of mind, trust 
their opinions, not yours.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) There 
are individuals who w ill help advance 
your self-interests today and others 
who aren’t in a position to do so. Re

gardless of who delivers, treat everyone 
equally.
AQUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Two Im
portant objectives can be achieved to
day, provided you don't trip over your 
own feet. Try not to let your ego get In 
the way of sound methods and tactics. 
PISCES (Fob. 20-Mafch 20) Conditions 
In general are rather favorable for you 
today, but you may view things from a 
negative perspective and take the edge 
off your opportunities.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) You’ll be a 
welcome addition to social Involve
ments today, provided you don’t use 
any occasion to serve as a platform for 
furthering your personal ambitions. 
Keep everything light.

TAURUS (Ap ril 20-May 20) Individuals 
who truly know you will see nothing but 
good In you today. Unfortunately, the 
fau lt-find^  may be those who are In 
the position to give your present aspira
tions a boost.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) As long as 
you are Industrious and productive to
day, Lady Luck will remain in your cor
ner. However, If you start to slow down, 
she's likely to throw in the towel.

91 CARS FOR SALE

84
M O N TE C A R LO
V-8. One Owner

$3,995
88

H R EB IR D
V-8, T-Tops
$8,495

88
TOYOTA FO R ER U N N ER

4X4, One Owner
$9,995

FINANCING TRADES 
EXTENDED WARRANTIES

BOB RILEY
OLOSMOBUtyOLKSWAGEN 
259 ADAMS 8T., MANCHESTER

649-1749
TONY MARCH 

BUICK-GMC
P R E -O W IO D  SPEOALS

1.177
l,*77
iA77
1,677
1.977

44A77
W.777
$6,977
I7A77

,977

SA77 
477 
477 

W477 
$6,977 
»/“9477 

$UA77 
6IM77

as Owvy K-TO SpotMd* 4X4 
68 GMC 3600 Dump 10K 
90Chfev/C-20Von7K .
722 Wethenfleld Ave. 

Hartford, CT 
249-1301

88 TAG SALES

35 Y E A R  T A G  S A L E -  
Contents: (You Name 
111) 27 Lyman Rd, Bol
ton (off Rte 85). 6/22 
and 6/23. 8 am - ?

G AR A G E SALE^une 22. 
9am-5pm. 32-E Charles 
D r. M a n c h e s te r .  
C ry sta l, h o u seh o ld  
ite m s  a n d ,
miscellaneous.

HUGE-Tag Sale. 6/21, 6/ 
22, 6/23, 9am-3pm. 4 
Diane Dr. Manchester. 
Large variety of Hems.

M A N C H E S T E R - '3 2 - E  
Charles Dr. June 22, 
9am-4pm. Furniture, 
clothing and junk.

S A T U R D A Y -J u n e  22. 
9am-3pm. 139 BoHon 
Center Rd., Bolton.

91 CARS FOR SALE

CHEVROLET-Spectrum , 
1986. Orginally from 
T N . C a ll 645-6817, 
leave message.

MERCEDES-1977. 300D. 
Excellent parts for your 
300D, or rebuild  as  
project car. $1000/best 
offer. 722-6400 or 953- 
9514, ask for Joe.

M E R C U R Y - M a r q u i  
B ro u g h a m , 1 9 8 5 . 
Loaded. 4 Door. Excel
lent condition. 42K. 
Very clean. $3400.649- 
5711 or 648-1763.

91 CARS FOR SALE

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

19S1UncokiMcikVICp* M A N  
1981 BJckRaocI Coup* *2,996
1983 Vblvo 244 DL M .6N
1936Vbl(tWDOWlGU H A N
1966 Ctwvy Novo M A N
1N7BiickL*Scfc(* M.9S0
1N7BtiekR*od MA*0
19SS Chavy Copilc* O omIc  *7,980 
19SSBulckL*Sci]r*LTD $9440 
1969 Stick Century Coup* M4*0 
1989 GEO Storm M,9S0
19S9O)diCurt.CliJMrWb0 $6,900 
1969 Mercury Grand M a q iii $1.1,9S9 
1991 Slick ca rs iiy  Sedm (14,980 
1991 Slick L*6dbre $16,980
1991 Slick Skykik Sedm $114N

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

'^Center Motors^ 
Auto Sales 

369*371 M a in  S tre e t 
649-4304

1990ChfyderLeBaron 110,798 
'1983 Chevy Citation «1,9M 
1966 Pontiac Grand Prtx $3496 
1988 Hyundai Excel $2498
1984 Chevy S-10 Pickup $2,998
1962 Honda Accord $*498<
1966 Ford LTD $3,798
1963 Toyota CsacaGT $3,998
1964 Toyota Supra $8,999.
1966 Pontiac 60001£ $8,798
1965 Pontiac Retb Cpe. $4498 
1969 Chevy Cotiica $8498; 
1965 Custom Cruker Woa$4,798 
1979 Ford Bronco XLT $3498
Over 40 Cars in Stock P lu s 

New Arrivala Dally 
“FuH Auto Repair Servtee"

93 CAMPERS A  
TRAILERS

Y ELLO W STO N E-1986, 
30 Foot. S le e p s  6. 
S e p a ra te  bedroom , 
c a r p e t i n g ,  bu i l t - i n  
s t e r e o ,  a n t e n n a ,  
awning, electric tongue 
jacks, attached corner 
jacks. Immaculate. Call 
anytime, 633-9042.

04 MOTORCYCLES St 
MOPEDS

H O N D A - 1 9 8 2  V 4 5  
Magna. Low mileage, 
excellent condHion, few 
extras. Needs back tire. 
$1200/best offer. 646- 
3234.

9S AUTO SERVICES

BUYING-Junk cars, $5 
paid. Call Joey, 528- 
1990. Need tHIe.

FREE-Junk car removal. 
B u y i n g  late m od el  
wrecks.  C a ll Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts.

98 WANTED TQ BUT/ 
TRADE________

W ebuyd88n,iateniodelused 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

6466464

$$$ TOP DOLLAR $$$
Cosh on the barrel head. for your 
old or late model dean used car 
orhuck.

CsN AM o at 
Tony March BuIck-GMC 
722 W ethersfield Ave. 
Hartford 249^1301

IS
ADVERTISING
EXPENSIVE?

You'll be 
surprised how 
economical it is 
to advertise in 

Ciassified. 
643-2711

LEGAL NOTICES

Get the
Want Ad habit...

read and use the fittie ads 
in Classified reguiaily.

643-2711

91 CARS FOR SALE

S c h a lle r
Q u a lity

P re -O w n e d  A u to s  
V a lu e  P r ic e d  

USED CAR BEST BUYS!
1990 Sitaau Loyds Sadari $8,995
AT./VC,PS.PaAM/FMS*aieo.Sher 
1990 Subaru Loyds Sedm $8,995
AT, A/C, PS, PB.AM/FM stereo. Red

1W7 FlymoUh Voyager SE $7,99$
Auto, A/C, 7 PaNengsr
1966TayokiCamiyl£ $8,900 
Auto, A/C, PW, POL More 
1962 Brick RegdSedcsi $2,SOO 
V-6, Auto, A/C, Stereo 
1N7ActjraLsgMid$od $iqS0O 
V-6, Auto, Loaded, Steer 
19S9FlymodhCo86T $4,99$ 
Auto, AM/FM. Shorn Car 
1968 Honda Accord IX $9,900 
Auto, A/C, Loaded 
1988 Chevy Spsekun $2,900
4 S|3d. Stereo, Eoorw Cor, Low Mtot 
1M7 Brick Somanal $4,99$
5 Speed, PS. pa AM/FM Canette 
19880ldiastaCoi4>e $4,99$ 
Auto. A/C, Pa PB, CcMelto 
19e7AajtaLsg«idLSsd 5U 900 
V-6, A lio , Leather, Loaded 
1988Por«acOffiKlMx $$,49$ 
V8,AT,A/C,FUIPa«rar.Alay\Missli 
19e8VdVoa400L $6,900 
4 Cyl., at; A/C, AM/FM. dean Car 
1987 Ford EicortOL $$,$00 
Auto. A/C, PS. Pa Low Mtei

SCHALLER
ACURA

34 5  C E N T E R  S T R E E T  
M A N C H E S T E R  

647-7077

INVITATION TO BID 
PURCHASE OF ONE NEW TRAILER 

MOUNTED DISC STYLE BRUSH CHIPPER
The Town of Coventry wW receive sealed bids for the purchase 
of one, (11. new trailer mounted dsc style brush chipper at the 
Town HaH at 1712 Main Street in Coventry, CT 06238, until 
lO flO  am -on M ^ y .  July 15th of 1981 at which time and 
place all bids will be opened and publidy read aloud.
The Town of Coventry reserves its rights to waive all infor
malities in the btddng process. The Town is not obligated to 
accept the lowest bid.
Kd Forms, Instructions and Specification Requirements MUST 
be obtained in PEFISON at the Town Glarage at 46 Btê utv 
Lane. Phono: (203) 742-6588. wanoury

TOWN OF COVENTRY 
By John A. Elsesser, 

Town Manager
041-06

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on June 
24, 1991 Monday, at 7100 P.M. in the Hearing Floom, Lincoln 
Center, 494 Main Street, Manchester, Connecticut to hear and 
consider the following applications:
SAMUEL H. CHORCHES —  APPLICATION 1474 —  Request 
a special exception under Abide IV, Section 5.01.02 to expand 
a new car dealership site and request a variance to Abide IV, 

IV, Section ""Section 5.02.05 and Abide IV, 9.02.01 and 9.02.04
which require paved and landscaped parking areas at 82-84 
Oakland Street, Business II Zone.
JOHN J. DIAS —  APPLICATION 1482 —  Request for a 
variance of Abide II, Section 4.01.01 to reduce the side line to 
one (1) feet (10 fM t required) at 596 Wbodbridge Street, 
Residenoe A  Zone.
JAM ES A. A JANET L  LESSARD —  APPLICATION 1483 —
Flequest for a variance of Abide II, Section 4.01.01 to reduce 
the side line to 7.5 feet (10 feet required) at 15 Thierie StraeL 
Flesidence A  Zone.
RICHARD A DEBORAH TREW HELLA —  APPLICATION 
1484 —  Flequeet for a variance of Abide II, Section 4.01.01 to 
reduce the side lirte to 4 -«-/- feet (10 feet required) at 29 Fair- 
view Street, Flesidenoe A Zone.
FREDERICK W. AND KATHRYN E  BAKER —  APPUCA- 
U O N 1486 —  Request a variance of Abide II, Section 4.01.01 
and Abide IV, Section 7.01.01 to extend a non-oonforming 
side yard to be 7 -«/- feet from the southeHy yard (10 fm t re
quired) at 125 Whiker Street, Residenoe A Zone.
JOHN LARRABEE —  APPLICATION 1487 —  Request a 
spedal exception under Abide II, Section 11.02.01 and Abide 
IV, Section 5.01.02 to alter an automobile sales fadlity at 24 
Adams StreeL Businees II Zone.
PETER TZANETIS —  APPLICATION 1488 —  Request a 
vabanoeof Article II, Section 11.04 to reduce the front yard to 
0 feet (15 feet required) to construct ah entrance canopy at 
161 V ^ t Mkfcfle Turnpike, Busineea II Zone.
RANDALL A MARILfN EASTWOOD —  APPLICATION 1489 
— Request a variance to reduce side line to 7.5 feet (10 feet 
requ ir^  at 115 Wtalkar Street Reeidence A Zone.
JOHN O. LA8ETER AND SANDRA A. 8H EM RD  ~  AP- 
PUCAUON 1490 —  Request a variance to Article II, Section 
5.01.01 ,to reduce the rear line to 26 feat (30 feet required) at 
52 Jeffrey Alan Drive, Flesidenoe B Zona.
CHARLES 8. A JOAN M. LEWIS —  APPLICATION 1491 — 
Request a variance to Abide II, Section 7.02.02 to reduce the 
rear line to 19 +f~ (30 feet required) at 24 Karen Drive, PRD 
Zone.
At this hearing interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. A copy of these petitions hat been 
filed in the Planning and Zoning Department and may be In
spected during business hours.

Edward Coltnum, Secretary 
Zoning Board of Appeals

030-06
« i
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Crossword
THE NEW BREED

ACROSS
t UoMt*
8 SUred 

•iMk-Jawed 
tt Metd

decoration 
13 Strango

1(11.) 
tor

paraoni 
14 Lavrranc

ts Vary early 
(2«da.)

18 Falaahair
17 PrinUng

macldna
19 AccounUng 

agey.
20 BuHal
22 Put
23 Hake a con- 

tented 
aound

24 Scream
26 StiapadwiUi 

tool
28 Your and my
30 Chap
31 Famkiina 

garment
32 AnnapoHa 

pisd
33 Every aavan 

daya
38 Alfactad

mannar .
39 FIghUng 

aquipmant
40 Author 

Tolatoy
42 Order of 

whaloa
44 DatachaMa 

collar
45 Strlkabraah- 

ara(al)
47 Watch 

pocket
48 Actor Pator

SO Bring Into 
han^y

52 Evening atar
53 Aviation 

hero Chock

54 AnUqua car
55 Taka away 

bylorca

DOWN
1 Hunchaa
2 UghUy

; 3 AaaoclaUon
4 Law dag.
5 Error
6 Acqukaa
7 FacNHata
8 European

Anawer I* Ptavteua Puul*
i i Q G a  □ □ □ □ □ □ □

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  ciaaDa □□□□□□□ 
□□□naQ □□□

□ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
cuDG □□aan □□□ 
□  [ ! □ □ □  □ □ □ □
□  □ □ □  □ □ □□an □□□□□□ aaaQaaii □□□□□ 
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□  □ □ □ □ □ □  □ ! □ □ □

< hr Kteg Fsteteres SyndteMp

capital 
0 A Kennedy 

10 Giver
12 Rowing lode
13 Loaaby 

docay
18 LonglM i 
21 Spharaa 
23 Remedy 
25 Skulk 
27 —  and 

noodia 
caaaarola 

29 One who 
rocovora 

33 Inaeribaa

34 Decorate
withralaad—»—

35 Craving
37 SanctuWy
38 PabMaa
39 Aloft
41 Approve 
43 CritIcaSia- 

kaland — 
48 Band
48 BoSafovriy
49 Uncloaa 

(poet)
51 Oackhand

Chuck Davis
“W hat’s  the matter, buddy?! C an ’t you 
read?!”

BLONtXE by Dean Young S  Stan Drake

WHAT 00  YOU H  A PPLE -'''
HAVE fO a  -ff «-UE06S(T/ 
tTESSERT )S MERINSUE 
■fODAY ?  PIE

S-nJAWBSRRY-H a n d  
LEMON <aACK0BtRV- 

RAISIN PIE X. CHERRY 
COCONUT 

PIE

11

I

a l l  r ig h t , k n o c k  r r  o f p .'
WHAT'S GOING O N ?.'

THE b akery  -mUCK WAS 
IN A DAO ACODENT

ARLO a n d  JANIS by Jimmy Johnaon

8NARJ by Ituea laattte

11

T T

a r

T T

W

D O Y dU m U K M Y H A lR  
WOULD 5TILL LOOK 

BTR lU fiY  IF I CUT IT?

HA.' YOO'Ve- fiOT TO 
^  KIDDIMG Me.'

* / ic

jB m v

I WAftlO'TMARRieD
N W g R D A Y .'

SPIDER-MAN by teanLaa
Honey, w ould  w h v  n o t a s k  /w s s  c a r w k , 
TOO IRON /MV m c e  VOU'ge PeTiHSOrWENOty?
sr\oeysuTT?

w

w

i\

AAYRfffif/SHeANPX 
ST waerrtoeemeai

MATBe W0SHOOIO f TUB WSS HUSBAHO 
\N0KKTO6erHB(i; KNOYfSmBNIO
THEN 'lo a V S P B N O  
MORE TIME WITH EATTLEFIELT/

EEK AND MEEK by Howla Schnaldar

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Calebftty a p h e r cryptogramt are created from quotetlona by famous 

People, pest end present. Each letter In the cipher ttend t for 
another. Today's dbe. L equate H.

' T I L P E E K I Y I M M  k m  

I G U  B I G A K I F  a l p u

A Y  A  P I U , P I H 

B K N N K I F  G T D M Y N R Y M  

U G  F Y U  K U . '  —

H G I  L Y D G N H .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: “ I don’t know what else I could 
do but pretend to be an actor.” — Alec Guinriess.

DIMM

INCCY
1

GOLLAB

SHORCC7̂

C T 1

A M AN  W HO 
D O ESN 'T  M IN P  A£7 - 
MITT1N6 H E 'S  WRONG 

W HEN H E  I©-----

WOW CE5(/LT5
O H  TH£ /WTEi?|ViATO0 A L

SC£A)£...

(N  A 5 L !I2 P P (S £ 6 IR 5 C T , 
C T M IO P IA  L o s t ID  OEBEC 
C(̂ (̂ UL£KX=£^^5...

TH f^ EA TO JCD  a ^ D V s-O P  
O f TIML X X A ^  
it j v  m p E K n u n e fiiM s ..

/I|i< ilflliliiliii| ll

/M lO -E A S T C O U ffiS lia U E
^ DUTEST

))

WWTHROP by Dieh CavalH
C'3-O

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

W K A T fe  E V E N  v y O R S E  
T H A N  R A IN  IN S  C A T S  

A N D  D O a S ?

C  1991 pf NCA inc

r  G -IV ELIR .. ) R E ie N I N Q -  
W H A T ?  /  M O N A R C H S '

I  K N E W  l t > M E e S  
IT  U P .

V~~

.-Jc-

emu

Answ er here: U
ERNIE by Bud Grace

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow
Jumbles: WEDGE UNWED OUTCRY STUDIO 
Answer. What it took those dieters to follow their 

program conscientiously—
A WORD TO THE "WIDES "

How back  In M ock. Jum bln Book N o. W  U  M tn a b lo  lo t S2 .M . wMcK In ck idn t p o t iw  
and handikM , lio m  Jum M n. c/o  A lt  n tw kp tp n t. V .O . B o i 43H , O iland o . F L  32i 02-43n . 
k ic lu d n  you f nanw , kddtn kk in d  t ip  coda and m akn chock p ty tM n  u  N n w tp o p n tM o k t.

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk A  8y Barry

THAT'S Tt, EXCEPT CVei?- Y  WE'LL SETUP 
<51(4? JUNGLE,. 5 0 0  JSROVN BOV SCOUTS 1 OUR FI»?6T 

rtJUNSLE F»TRDL„y RACTORV 
WHAT A LAUGH ( A  HERE,,,^

/MILES,, NO 
----- C  NO LAW

■r-'Vr ■ ■_

HlK

THepoua c ar tbl /novee in,,

w e CAN SET UPA DOZEN FACTORIES 
H ^ H ERe,.„NOBOPY'LL KNOW.,

<IC
T IC  

^  »

6£rnw 6 CRANK 
c a l l s  fro m  SQHE 
&AV (N  Ho BDKEM

OW CH
,d '< ^ L K e e fs r t iH

m

kic:,/, Frw-c--*-, § ' ' 7 n e  PHANTOM NA9 A  
^V\7HOUeANP ^ e s"„

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaem

% r  A ePEAT aoditiqm  t o  o u p

xcrog .A)O D A  
CRATCH

HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by DM Browne

A 05WAArOL06!'5Tt HE ^

LFeR A » P A « (^ TtM  
o o a o f , i____

^ 6-20

\A/HY P O  Y O U  
3 U Y / U &  

L A fZ & U P

e-Aa

!T ^ C ? M U Y F A I(2 ' 
'iO L i K B E P  

0 U Y lM < 5  
U A iz ^ e ia

X  k U0 \U TUAT |VA5  a  
M f3 T A K E .A 0  0 CX>H 

A 0  ̂X  & A !P  I T /

^ ‘i i .

THE GRIZWELLS by BIU Schorr

ALLEY OOP by Dave Graue

C) 1M1 c «A. WC

LO O K ,O N arri6  THE 
CHIEF WOGG AND HIS ENTDURACEr

EXPECT TH EM  I

WHAT’ M l"

A H ,C O M R A P E S ! 
W E A R E  G LA D  
ID S E E V e X J i

I OH, NO, 
ONO-'yeH

•■00

FRANK AND ERNEST fay BoBThavas

ROBOTMAN by Jim  Meddlek

r
V lH E J^ f H A V E  y o u  y o u  y jE p 'e  „

iu p p o S B P  TO B E  h e r e  f o u r  P A Y S  A ^ o ]  si

r ' 4 s ) ®

I >wV <5 fR A N F  t h e  F L U M R E R  i

A R R IV E S  IN  H E A V 0 F / . *

( Ho, MR. HEARP A B ttjr )

BUTIOOK 
ON THE
Br ig h t
S\p€«'
AT LEAST 
VDU'RENOT

a y u p w e
. ANY

IN  TACT, I 'P  LIKE TbWElCoMS 
'foU T D T H tK M K S O FT H E  
"LVIAPIESV

!

NOW THERE'S JOSTNOWAV 
I'M  6(XNG TO SHOW HIM THE 

SECRET HANPSHAKE.

PHIPPS by Joseph Farile
J

0

i';.
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The rebellious reverend returns to town
A n d this tim e, he’s  on  
an anti-drug crusade

By HAROLD C. SHAVER  
M anchester Herald__________

MANCHESTER — The rebel has 
returned, and he rides slowly down 
Main Street on his gleaming, 
hunter-green, Indian Chief motor
cycle, circa 1947, complete with 
sidecar.

Excited children wave to him 
fropi the sidewalk. Those who 
recognize him shout, “Reverend 
Kaiser!”

But others turn and look away, as 
if he were never there.

“I felt like Patton being back in 
Europe,” he would say later.

Like the general, the Reverend 
Robert “Kaiser” Hershberger has in
deed returned to an earlier bat
tlefield. And there are few in town 
who have‘never heard of his con
quests, or his methods of conquer
ing.

And what is his latest crusade? 
According to a news release dis
tributed by Hershberger: “Hand- 
ic^ped minister plans cross-country 
trip on antique motorcycle to just 
say no to drugs!”

Hershberger set out from his 
home in I^ddleburg, Florida on 
May 10, travelled up the East Coast, 
passing through Long Island, Oreen- 
port, N.Y., New London ... and last 
week, he arrived in Manchester — 
where he was once a resident for 20 
years.

Hershberger says in the release: 
“Through this ride, I hope to set a 
positive example for today’s youth, 
and show ... that they can do anyth
ing they want to without drugs. . .”

Sitting in a local restaurant with a 
wiiKlow view of his motorcycle in 
the parking lot, Hershberger speaks 
of his many battles and of his ties to 
Manchester and the state of Connec
ticut

A

_ ______________ _____ .___  _  NardaContay/ManchMtarHarald
TOE REVEREND ON MAIN STREET —  Here is the Rev. Kaiser, a.k.a. Robert Hershberger, 
rides his vintage 1947 “Indian Chief’ motorcycle complete with sidecar down the middle of 
Main Street last week. The minister, who lost one of his legs in a motorcycle accident In the 
1970s, is on an anti-drugs crusade which is taking him up and down the entire East Coast.

He appears almost as a wizard 
with his spare wire-rim eyeglasses, 
gray, wispy beard and long, silver- 
gray hair. On nearly every finger he 
is wearing a bright silver ring 
designed in a crucifix or cluster of 
human skulls.

“I have been the thorn in the side 
of many an official,” he says. 
“People may have not understoiod 
my motives, but they always saw a 
finished product.”

The 41-year old Hershberger can

claim many finished products as 
both an advocate for the hand
icapped and elderly, and an ordained 
minister for the Mission Church of 
Bikers, who claim a  membership of 
over 5,000. He is a lobbyist and 
counselor, a pro-se (self-represent
ing) attorney and a former columnist 
for Easy Rider magazine.

Her^berger first came to the state 
in 1970 after losing his job at a 
Detroit auto plant for refusing to cut 
his hair. In |973, he was in a motor

cycle accident at the intersection of 
Main and C enter S treets in 
Manchester which resulted in the 
loss of his lower right leg. Several 
months later, another motorcycle ac
cident took away the full use of his 
left leg.

Despite being told by doctors that 
he would never be able to ride a 
motorcycle again, he was fitted with 
a silver-studded, artificial limb, and 
was off riding again within five 
weeks.

In the late 1970’s, Hershberger 
lobbied successfully at the state 
capital for the repeal of motorcycle 
helmet and seat-belt laws. He says 
the fight was based on the “matter of 
choice” and doesn’t questim the 
usefulness of helmets.

Hershberger says he once took off 
his artificial leg and laid it on a table 
in the state house to prove he was 
handicapped and has been thrown 
out of the governor’s ofOce more 
than once due to his persistence in 
trying to get answers.

His activism in 1986 brought 
about the changes in state law that 
gave motOTcyclists access to hand- 
i c ^ p ^  parking and the special 
h an d icap  l ic e n se  p la te . In  
Manchester, he helped to organize 
the Fair Rent Commission and in his 
recent efforts in Florida have suc
ceeded in closing the loop-holes that 
allowed rtuiny handictqrped parking 
violations to be thrown put of court.

However, Hershberger says he 
still gets stereotyped.

“It all depends on who is doing 
the looking,” he says. “Some think 
I’m like the biker of the sixties ... 
you know, the ones that supposedly 
take drugs and shoot people.”

But this summer, Hershberger is a 
man on another mission. His ul
timate destination is Cobleskill, in 
upstate New York.

He says he plans to take secon
dary roads and routes, and thereby 
continue visiting small towns such 
as Manchester, “to experience slice 
of life Americana.”

But the ultimate purpose of his 
ride is to show today’s youth that 
they don’t need drugs to accomplish 
their goals.

“I have seen people lose everyth
ing because of drugs,” Hershberger 
says. “I did all this without drugs. I 
want people to see that they can do 
it too.”

Hershberger leaves the area Satur
day on his 1947 Indian Chief. He 
welcomes the curious to contact him 
at 872-8636 or 646-2484.

77)9 H erald’S

W eekend
G u id e

Drum show
The Drum Students at Beller’s 

Music Store in Manchester invite 
the general public to a show of rock, 
jazz and classical drumming at 
Whiton Library on Saturday at S 
pjn. There is no admission charge.

Folk festival
On Sunday, the Coventry Arts 

Conunission presents the Lakewood 
Wangumbaug Folk Festival Revival 
at Patriot’s Park, Lake SL, Coventry 
from 12 to 5 p.m. The festival is free 
and refreshments will be available. 
Please no alcohol or pets. The cmn- 
mission is looking for volimteers to 
help sell t-shirts, p ^  cars, and set
ting up. For more information, call 
742-7723.

Band Shell news
On Saturday the Manchester 

B icen tenn ial Band Shelil at 
Manchester Community College, 60 
Bidwell S t, will host the Nathan 
Hale Ancient Fife and Drum Corps, 
the Knowlton Rangers, the Buckland 
Artillery, and the Beethoven Chorus, 
starting at 7 pm .

On Sunday at the Band Shell, the 
Manchester Association o f Pipe 
Bands Festival will be held at 7 pm . 
There is no charge for admission to 
the Band Shell. Bring chairs or 
blankets. Animals not permitted.

Strawberry festival
The Manchester Jaycees are spon

soring a Strawberry Festival and 
Craft Fair Saturday fimn 10 am . to 
3 pm ., rain or shine, at the Arbors at 
Hop Brook, 403 West Center St. 
Entertainment and plenty of food. 
Admission free. Proceeds benefit 
charity.

Cheney Hall not quite ready for public
MANCHESTER —  A p^en tly , a lot of people are con

fused by the recent publicity concerning Cheney Hall, and 
Ibundation President Donald K. Kuehl would like to clarify 
matters.

“I’ve been getting calls constantly from people asking to 
use the hall,” Kuehl says, “but it’s not ready for public use 
yet.”

The confusion probably lies with the word “rededication” 
— the hall “red^cation” will be held June 29 — which 
some people might have thought meant “reopening.”

But the hall is not reopening, yet. Last Saturday, a private 
preview was held for over 500 benefactors. And the

“rededication” ceremony will honor the completion of hall 
renovations and raise funds.

But none of these events are meant to imply that the hall is

Cheney Hall News
truly finished and ready to take in all comers.

Right now, Kuehl says, work on the building itself is es
sentially completed. But just about everything else, from the 
chairs to the toilets, needs work.

“Furnishings and other amenities must be purchased and 
installed,” Kuehl said.

Also, The Little Theatre of Manchester, which is charged 
with operating and maintaining the hall, is currently prepar
ing their fall production of “The Fantasticks” for the hall. 
The LTM will eventually hire a full-time rental agent to be 
on the premises, but until then, no reservations will be taken.

Kuehl estimates that the hall will be ready for reservations 
sometime in late summer or early fall.

However, Kuehl says it is possible now for individuals or 
small groups to tour the hall. But plans must be made well in 
advance to notify the contractor and arrange for an escort.

There is still space available for those who wish to attend 
the rededication ceremony on June 29.

Costner’s Robin fails to ‘Hood’winkdespite action
By LINDA M. TROM BLEY  
Manchester Herald

“Robin Hood, Prince of Thieves” 
plunges the audience into adventure 
from the first moment and never lets 
tq> —  but beware: it may be an at
tempt to cover up bad casting.

Robin escapes from a dungeon, 
journeys across the ocean in a row
boat to his home, and once there, 
frees England from the cruel and 
evil Sheriff of Nottingham while 
avenging his father’s death and fall
ing in love with the beautiful Maid 
Marian. Whew! All of this in under 
2-1/2 hours.

But even with all of this adven
ture, it’s hard not to cringe at Kevin 
Costner’s portrayal of Robin. It’s 
not that he doesn’t do his best. It’s 
just that even his best can’t cover up 
his all-American look and his em
barrassing lack of an English accent.

As a resulL the audience is forced 
to turn from Cosmer to other charac
ters to see what made Robin Hood a

legend. And Alan Rickman fills the 
biU. As the evil Sheriff of Nottin
gham, Rickman is a one-man show. 
He steals every scene he is in.

Movie Review
It is also disappointing that direc

tor Kevin Reynolds and writers Pen 
Densham and John Watson chose to 
overlook the character of the lovely 
Maid Marian (Mary Elizabeth 
Mastranttmio). Early on, she nearly

whips Robin in a duel — yet as the 
movie progresses, and as the danger 
mounts, she degenerates into a poor, 
pathetic screamer. Yes, male 
chauvinism is alive and well in Hol
lywood.

Another thing the writers over
looked is history. It is never ex
plained where King Richard the 
Lionhearted’s brother was while all

of this was going on. There is a ten
dency in this script to assume that 
the audience is both well-acquainted 
with the legend of Robin Hood but 
dumb enough not to know anything 
about historical events that took 
place during the era.

However, despite these errors, 
“Robin Hood” does have wonderful 
scenery and some very creative

camerawork. Ail in all, “Robin 
Hood” manages to live up to its 
promise of action, action and more 
action.

Linda's
Llstlngsi^

Backdraft ir k
Lots of action, very little plot 
City Slickers k k k
A low-key comedy with a mes
sage about life and friendship.
Jungle Fever k k k k
Daringly funny and truthftil.
The Rocketeer k k
It’s heart is in the right place, un- 
fortuiuitely that’s not enough.
Soapdish k k k k
Dishes out a great ensemble cast 
and lots of sudsy fun.
What AboutBob? k k i r  
Miscast, but still funny and en
dearing.
Key: A=Poor, ★  AsFair, 
AAAsOood, ★ ★ ★ ★ =VeiyGood, 
A A AA A=Exoellent, A^Half star.

B E S T  B U Y
OIL CO.
Vernon. CT

875-0876 
Please Call For 
Current Pricing
Dlasel Fuel Also Available

ISOQilonMMmum
nipi liMpg p gMnQi voMiii î couna

BOOKS
3S,l)0() H ardcovers -  1,0(X) Pap>orbacks

USED -  most hardcovers less than S10.1X) - 
most paperbacks less than SI .00.

OUT-OF-PRINT -  recent best-sellers and 
older fiction & non-fiction.

RARE -  unusual books for particular jastes.
COLLECTIBLE -  first editions, fine leather 

bindings, nostalgia, special interest or 
just hard to find.

PLUS...
-  national search for any recent or old 

book...only S3.1M)
- GIFT CERTIFICATES

Our specialty is putting the book you want in your hands.

B o o k s  &  B i r d s
519 E. Middle Tpke., Manchester, CT • (203) 649-3449

Hours: Tues & Wod. Il-4;.10, Thurs. 11-8, Fri. & Sal. Il-.i / 
I’lease call fur Sun fr Mon liuur>

IV E  BUYBOOKSiCiSiny/edllaeilona, Eataiea, EuT

' Exclusively in 
JG plus^ize fashions

Wtwn fashion Is a 
look,notaslzs Special Sizes 

121/2-261/2 
and

36 to 52

ROXANNE
...PLUS sizes

Great fit, comfort & good looks served up in fine shops by 
the swimsuit experts. Full cut, with the bonus of cup sizes. 
Marvelous color and style selection I 

SIZES 38-46

Vernon Circle Shopping Center
649-4430

located behind Beet Bank, in Shopping Center 
Houra: Mori.-Wed. 104 ■ Thun. S Frt. 10-0 ■ Sat 9:30-6:30

Manchester Memorial Co. 
& Grove Monument Co.

(Opposite East Cemetery)

Call 649-5807 or 643-7787 
Over 45 Years Experience 

Quality Memorials
Corner of Harrison S t & Bissell St., Manchester

y

by Men's World
The Formal Wear Specialists

"CONGRATULATIONS 
CHENEY HALL 

&
LITTLE THEATRE 

OF
MANCHESTER"

$4 50 0 COMPLETE
ANY TUXEDO 

INSTOCK

Including Pierre Cardin, Christian Dioi; 
Raflinati, and the new Michiel Jordan.

K-Mait Plaza 
Spencer St. 
Manchester

646-3767
Manchester
2 4 2 -4 2 4 4

Bloomfield 
Valid until Jbm 29,1991

Copaco (jenter 
Cottage Grove Road 

Bloomfield
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